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To Faye, my beloved companion, who has
meant so much to me in choosing the direction
of my life and in making that life a happy one,
and to my three children fo r whom I wish
every happiness in the ir own marriages, I
dedicate th is little volume w ith all my love.

IN T R O D U C T IO N
W hile many fine books have been w ritte n on the subj
ect of marriage, most fa il to recognize the importance of
the sp iritu a l side. T h is book shows forcefully that the
sp iritua l side of marriage is basic — that “marriage is
fo r those who love God and each other.”
Thomas B . W arren is a graduate of Carrizo Springs,
Texas, High School, having finished as valedictorian of
his class in 1937. He studied at T r in it y U n iv e rsity in San
Antonio, Texas, graduated from Abilene Christian College
in 1947, did graduate work at Southwestern Theological
Seminary in F o rt W o rth, and received the Master of A rts
degree fro m the U n iv e rsity of Houston. W hile working as
evangelist fo r the Eastridge Church of C h rist in F o r t
W o rth he is also working toward his doctorate at Texas
Christian U niversity. Bro the r W arren has a wonderful
fam ily of his own — his wife, two daughters, and one
son. D u rin g his many years as a gospel preacher he has
devoted much time and study to matters pertaining to
marriage and the home. He is exceptionally well-qualified
to present the material contained in th is volume.
Any study which relates to the home is a study of ex
ceeding great importance. The influence of the social
u nit called the home extends to and vitally affects the
church, the nation, the individual. I f the home is as God
would have it be marvelous benefits w ill accrue to the
church, to the nation, and to the individual. An ancient
proverb holds: “I f there be righteousness w ith in the in
dividual there w ill be happiness w ith in the home; i f there
be happiness w ith in the home there w ill be harmony in
the nation; i f there be harmony in the nation there w ill
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be peace in the world.” The home as God would have i t
w ill be productive of personal righteousness. We m ust be
intensely concerned about God’s laws regarding the home.
The very foundation and continued existence of a home
as God wants it to be is the sacred covenant called “mar
riage.” Marriage was divinely instituted, and is subject to
divine rule and regulation. God wants (and planned) that
the parties to the marriage vows be happy. T h is happiness
is realized i f and when the marriage is successful. And,
the marriage is successful when governed by the laws o f
God — resting securely upon a solid sp iritua l foundation.
In marriage there is a physical aspect, and there is (or
must be) a spiritual aspect. I t is the spiritual which
undergirds the physical. W ith o ut th is sp iritua l foundation
the marriage is not (and could not be) what God wants i t
to be. The sp iritua l foundation w ill contribute to wonder
fu l physical intimacy, and thus to a successful marriage,
which in tu rn w ill bring abundant “showers of blessings”
upon all concerned.
These are basic points emphatically stressed in the fo l
lowing pages. The author has properly stressed the s p irit
ual side of marriage; he has not failed to stress equally
the physical side. In a simple, holy, dignified and beauti
fu l way he has shown the power and value of the physical
intimacy between husband and wife. He has shown the
tragic consequences o f fa iling to heed the Bible teaching
in th is regard. He has shown that the Bible deals w ith
these matters and that we have no rig h t to disregard or
to fa il to teach its message. B y fa iling to teach on these
subjects we encourage people to learn erroneously, and
from improper sources.
The messages which constitute th is book were delivered
orally, and were taken from tape recordings. T h is accounts
(6)

fo r some repetition, but most likely the repetition of funda
mental points is an added value.
T h is book is extremely practical. I t deserves (and we
predict, w ill have) a wonderful circulation. I t has a v ita l
message fo r those already m arried; i t ought to be studied
carefully by those contemplating marriage. I t deserves
to be in every home, and w ill find its way into many
classrooms. I t w ill accomplish untold good.
— Roy Deaver
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PREFA C E
Many books have already been w ritte n on the subject o f
marriage. I hope th is little volume makes some contri
bution to that array o f literature. When I began the study
which culminated in the book which you now hold in youp
hands, I had no plans to publish the material, which was
f i r s t delivered orally.
The elders of the Eastridge Church of C hrist, F o r t
W orth, Texas, a congregation w ith which I have labored
as m inister fo r more than nine years, asked me to speak,
in connection w ith the opening of the new auditorium
of the Eastridge church, on the subject of marriage. T h is
was done in a series of five sermons.
As the elders of the Eastridge church and I discussed
the need fo r such a series of sermons, we envisioned the
following groups as among those who might benefit from
such a study: (1) young people who had never been mar
ried but who were looking forward to marriage; (2) young
couples who had been married but a short while and s till
did not know very much about marriage; (3) those who
had been married fo r quite some time but whose marriage
was a mediocre a ffa ir; (4) those who marriage was in
trouble, w ith a lot of s trife and bitterness; (5) those whose
marriage was in great trouble and, therefore, in danger o f
divorce. The sermons were prepared w ith these groups
in mind.
As the sermons were delivered from night to night, the
response by those who heard was indeed most encouraging
to me. Before delivering the sermons, I knew that there
was a need fo r such a study, but the delivery of the ser
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mons revealed the fact that there was an even greater
need than I had suspected. I t was clear to me that the
people were hungry fo r a concentrated series. I had
preached on various aspects of marriage before, but there
is an added value to a concentrated series, delivered w ith 
in the span o f ju s t three or fo u r days. Many of the people
who heard the sermons simply insisted that the sermons
be published and put into permanent form so that others
m ight also have access to the material which was set fo rth
in the oral sermons. I had not thought that the sermons
were anything unsual, but upon the insistence of so many
I decided to undertake the publication o f them. The reader
m ust decide fo r him self as to whether or not that under
taking was a wise one.
Since I firm ly believe that God created man in H is own
image, and since I also firm ly believe that marriage is o f
H is appointment, I have tried to explain the meaning and
aims of marriage in the lig ht of what I understand the
Bible to teach. I have read many other books, but I
have ever recognized the Bible to be authoriative in what
ever matter i t may speak.
W hile I believe that marriage counselors and physicians
may be very helpful, and while I believe they have said
and w ritte n many good things about marriage relations,
I do not believe that people can make o f the ir marriage
what they should w ithout being guided by Bible teaching.
I believe firm ly that the Bible gives the answer to the
basic problems which arise in marriage. Therefore, I
heartily commend the prayerful study of it to everyone
who is planning to be married or who is already married.
People who follow its teaching w ill be successful in the ir
marriage. I also urge the sincere study of the Bible
every day fo r every person. I sincerely hope that all I
have said in th is book is in harmony w ith Bible teaching.
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Marriage can be a source of great happiness. I t can also
be a source of great unhappiness. Marriage can be an in 
strum ent fo r great spiritual growth. I t can also be an
obstacle which stands in the way o f sp iritua l growth.
I t is my prayer that the readers of th is book may find
something which w ill enable them to live better w ith one
another and to walk closer to God. I f th is should happen
in the case of even one couple, then the publication of th is
book w ill have been worthwhile.
I have long been convinced that marriage, in its highest
o r ideal sense, is fo r those who tru ly love God and one
another. T h is conviction led me to preach th is series of
sermons, and i t led to the publication of th is book. May
the Lo rd bless the reading of it.
— Thomas B . W arren
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A C K N O W LED G M EN TS
In preparing fo r the series of sermons which have been
printed jn this book, I received assistance fro m a number
of sources. My debt to these various sources is large.
My fundamental and authoritative source o f material
was the Bible, which I firm ly believe to be the inspired
Word o f God. Although I have received help from other
sources, I have tried to make every word of th is book
to be in agreement w ith the teaching of the Bible. I
hope th a t I have not failed at th is point.
Other than the Bible the sources of assistance are rather
d iffic u lt to pinpoint. Down through the seventeen years
that I have served as a m inister o f the Gospel, I have
talked to many people. I t is likely true that many thoughts
which X now feel are original w ith me really came from
some o f these people.
I am certain that I a n indebted to other m inisters of the
Gospel. I have talked with them. I have read th e ir books
and articles. I am certain that I have learned from them.
They a*e not to be charged w ith any fa ults of th is book,
but they are to be credited w ith much of whatever good t
may be in it.
M an/ married couples have come to me fo r help when
their i^arriage did not seem to be what i t should be.
I am I^ P P y and thankful to be able to say that I feel
certain that w ith the help of God I have been able to
help a Sreat many. W hile helping them I have helped
myself^ I think, to improve as a person and to learn more
° f God s
in the vital relationship of marriage.
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I am also grateful to many of my college and university
professors. W hile i t would be d iffic u lt, i f not impossible,
fo r me to designate at th is late date any specific points
which they gave me, I know that th e ir assistance to me
was great.
Also, I have read many very valuable articles in re
ligious journals and magazines of various sorts. I have
also read many books. Following is a lis t of some which
I fe lt were o f value in the preparation of the material
which is found in th is book: The Twentieth Century C hris
tian edited by M. Norvel Young (many articles from th is
jo u rn a l); The Gospel Advocate edited by B . C. Goodpasture
(many articles from th is journal) ; T h is Love of Ours by
Leslie R . Sm ith ; Success in Marriage by David R . Mace;
Y our Marriage— Duel or D ue t? by Lo u is H . Eva ns; The
Recovery of Fa m ily L ife by E lto n and Pauline Trueblood;
Design fo r C hristian Marriage by D. W . Sm all; How to
Liv e 365 Days a Year by John A. Schindler, M .D .; The
W ill to Live by Arnold A. Hutschnecker, M .D .; A Woman
Doctor Looks at L ife and Love by Marion H illia rd , M .D .;
Sexual Responsibility of Woman by Maxine Davis; How
to Keep Your W ife Happy by W . W . O rr; Mind and Body
by Flanders Dunbar, M .D .; Neurotic Interaction in M ar
riage edited by V ictor W . Eisenstein, M .D .; The C hristian
Home by P. D. W ilm eth (th is book was used as the study
guide fo r a class taught by the author of th is volume) ;
S ix Ta lks on Fa m ily Liv in g by Henry R . Bra n d t; The Way
by E . Stanley Jones; The F o u r Loves by C. S. Le w is;
Sexual Fu lfillm e n t in Marriage by the Groves.
M y thanks are extended to the elders of the Church of
C h rist in Eastridge, F o r t W o rth, Texas, (Fra n k 0 . Allen,
Wade L . Banowsky, W . L . Burlison, and Thomas A. Gard
ne r), fo r th e ir planning of the series of sermons which
led to the publication o f th is book. I f th is series had not
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been planned, I am sure that I would have never planned
this book.
My thanks are also extended to those who so fa ith fu lly
attended the sermons as they were delivered orally fo r the
wonderful response which they made to the sermons. I t
was upon the insistence o f those who heard the sermons
that plans were laid to publish the series.
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I
MARRIAGE — WHY STUD Y IT?
Fo r the past year in the Ladies Bible Class we have
studied the subject of the Christian Home, and so many:
times the response of the ladies in that class was that the
material we were studying was wonderful and of great
value to them but th e ir only regret was that the ir hus
bands were unable to be in the class w ith them. We talked
many times about how we could arrange such a class. My
greatest task in the preparation o f th is series was deciding
what material to use; that is, deciding on definite topics
because there was so much that could be used. I hope and
pray that the material that has been decided upon w ill
be of great value not only to every husband and to every
wife, but also to every young person who is looking fo r
ward to being married himself.
There is so much that needs to be said that I decided
to study, f i r s t of a ll: “W hat Is the Need fo r T h is Study?”
Is it important, or isn ’t it? I believe i t was an Englishman
who said that i f a Pope had ever been married he would
never have come up w ith the doctrine o f papal in fa llib ility,
because ju s t being married awhile would help one to see I
that he is not infallible. Th in g s arise which show the need
fo r great wisdom. B u t I believe th is morning there is a
tremendous need fo r th is study,- and I hope to build up
your interest in th is study, so that you w ill be here tonight
and Monday night and Tuesday night and Wednesday
night to study the remainder of th is series. Here are some
suggestions which should help us to understand the im
portance o f th is study.
F i r s t of all, I suggest th is study should be undertaken
(1 9 )
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and should be carefully listened to and applied because of
the importance of marriage — because of the in trin sic im
portance of th is subject.
I t is important because God has definite laws and in 
structions about it. Th u s, to honor and obey the laws or
instructions is to be obedient to God. Obedience to God
results in happiness. (Psalms 128:10; Proverbs 19:18).
B u t, to dishonor and to disobey these instructions and laws
is to be rebellious to God, and rebellion against God w ill
re su lt in unhappiness in th is life and in the life to come.
(2 Thess. 1:7-9). Note the emphasis that Jesus gives to
th is matter when he said, in reference to marriage, “ Fro m
the beginning i t hath not been so.” (Matt. 19 :8). So it
is clear that in the beginning God intended that we should
act in certain ways in regard to marriage.
I t is important because of the tremendous consequences
of marriage — both good and evil. F ir s t , I suggest that
marriage implies tremendous consequences fo r the two
parties who are being married, the bride and groom. Peo
ple who m arry w ill, in that marriage, gain a little taste
of heaven or a little taste of hell. Marriage can either
degrade or elevate any and every prson who is involved
in it. I t w ill either tend to integrate one’s personality and
help him to be the kind of person he should be, or else it
w ill tend to disintegrate his personality.
In the second place, marriage is of tremendous impor
tance to the children who came as a result of the union.
I f they grow up in an atmosphere o f love, they themselves
w ill fa ll in love w ith love, but i f they grow up in an atmos
phere of hate i t w ill tend to mar th e ir personality. (Ephe
sians 6:1-4).
Marriage is important to the fam ily of both the bride and
the groom, fo r they cannot help but be affected by the mar-
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riage of th e ir children. Certainly the young men and the
young women who m arry and make a mess of the ir lives
tragically and awfully affect the lives of th e ir parents.
They bring heartache and sorrow, and, oftentimes, they
bring shame upon the whole family.
Marriage is important because i t so tremendously affects
the community and the nation. I t was because of degrada
tion of the relationship between the sexes that God de
stroyed the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. And th is re
lationship is at the very heart of the moral fibre of any
people. Th u s the Bible declares that righteousness exalteth
a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people. (Prov. 1 4 :3 4 ).
And our nation today, I am thoroughly convinced, is being
vitally and awfully affected by what its people are doing
in regard to marriage. Nations rise and fa ll as a result
of the moral fibre of its people, and its moral fibre cannot
rise above its attitude and its practices in marriage. The
family is the chief engineer in charge o f the construction
of human personality, and there can be no good construc
tion of human personality where the husband and wife
are not what they should be. So, f i r s t of all, I have sug
gested to you that th is study should be undertaken because
of the importance of marriage.
In the second place, a detailed study of marriage should
be undertaken because of the e ffo rts that are currently be
ing made to destroy marriage and the home. And, as we
consider these effo rts, let us note the deliberate e ffo rts ^
being made to destroy marriage and the home. T h is is the
effo rt of the M arxists, or the Communists as they are more
commonly known. T h e ir e ffo rt is to achieve by deliberate,
ideological emphasis the destruction of marriage and the
home. I should like to read a point or two from the Com
munist Manifesto, in the chapter on the Fam ily. “The
bourgeois claptrap about the family and education, about
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the hallowed co-relation o f parent and child . .
So you
see, to Communists, to speak of the relationship of hus
band and wife as being hallowed, sacred, or bound up w ith
honor in any way is ju s t so much claptrap. The Manifesto
also said, “The bourgeois fam ily w ill vanish as a matter
of course when its complement (prostitution) vanishes,
and both w ill vanish w ith the vanishing o f capital.” Com
m unists envision the time when there w ill be neither capital
nor family. They tie together individual freedom, the rig h t
of free enterprise, marriage and the fam ily as we know
them, as they are guaranteed by our constitution, and
throw them into the same trash-can. May the Lo rd de
liver us from such evil.
F u rth e r, the Communists teach that the training of chil
dren belongs, not to the parents of the children, but to the
state. T h is theory has been made concrete in Red China,
where government officials have separated husbands from
wives and parents from children, w ith each living in sep
arate barracks. They are allowed to see each other only a
short while every so often. T h is is degrading, embarrass
ing, and depriving beyond human description. I t is an
e ffo rt to reduce human beings to the level of animals and
to the level of being mere pawns of the state. I t is dia
metrically opposed to what God set fo rth in H is blessed
W ord about the happiness that should come to men and
women in th e ir marriage and to th e ir children because
of being in a happy home.
S t ill fu rth e r, the Communists treat men and women in
the very same way except fo r some m inor and special pro
visions fo r pregnancy and nursing. Communists claim that
so long as women remain in the home and do only house
work, they are mere parasites on society. They claim that
women must pull the ir part of the load o f production and
produce as much as men. B y the device of what they claim
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is an emancipation of women, they seek to double th e ir
productive capacity or output. T h is is the reason why
Communists take women out o f the homes and place them
in factories and on farm s. The breakup of the fam ily —
the degradation of marriage — is central to the Commu
nist theory. They feel that they cannot allow the existence
of an independent cultural unit, such as is the fam ily as i t
is found in free America.
We have looked fo r a few moments at the deliberate ef
fo rt to destroy marriage and the family. Now let us look
fo r ju s t a b it at the indeliberate, perhaps unconscious, ef
forts to destroy marriage and the family.
In our own great nation, there is no deliberate, ideologi
cal, or concerted attack on marriage and the family, but
the crumbling of marriage and the fam ily is there never
theless. The foundations of the fam ily are being destroyed
as the result of the combination of a number of factors.
And, I am afraid, there is a very close analogy between
what is happening to our nation and what was happening
to the great Em pire of Rome, ju s t before its fa ll. Note,
i f you please, the following things which are happening
in America — perhaps I should have said to America.
F o r one thing, people do not believe that they must obey
God. Oh, I suppose most of them th in k i t is all rig h t i f you
do obey God, but comparatively few feel that one really
must obey God. “The Bible is a back-number,” is the cry
of the multitudes. Very few people feel that men have to
Pay any attention to the Bible. No religion or ju s t any
religion is ju s t as good as the religion of C h rist in the minds
of most. Modernism, which denies the basic fundamentals
of Christianity, is rampant on every hand.
In the next place, I suggest that you consider the ease
With which divorce is obtained and how often the ease o f
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the thing is exercised in th is nation. A glance at your
newspaper w ill show that almost as many people get di
vorces each day as obtain licenses to marry. Many o f the
people who divorce do so over and over. B u t men and
women now obtain divorces fo r almost any triflin g reason
you can think of. Ju st so long as they do not want to live
together any longer, our civil courts are usually open to
quickly and easily provide them a way out of th e ir mar
riage.
Another very disturbing thing which has happened to
th is nation is the lowering of the standards of sexual mor
ality. Most people in th is nation are no longer shocked by
extremely immodest dress. Women parade the streets in
attire which is perhaps best described as being “next to
nothing.” The men are not shocked and the women are
not shamefaced about it. The Bible teaches that women
ought to be able to blush when th e ir bodies are exposed
to anyone except th e ir own husbands, but I am afraid that
th is nation is fa r beyond that point. The people are no
longer shocked by pre-marital sexual relationship nor by
m arital infidelity. Youngsters who engage in such are
given, as it were, a slight slap on the w ris t, and sent mer
r ily on th e ir way. The magazine racks of our nation are
filled w ith magazines which can be described accurately
as ju s t plain lewd! A few years ago in th is nation, i t was
a disgrace to be forced into marriage or to be divorced fo r
any reason other than the infid elity of one’s marriage part
ner. B u t such is not now the case. I t would be d iffic u lt
today to imagine what one would have to do to be disgraced
in the average community.
T h is moral break-down is fu rth e r seen in the fact that
the “heroes” of the people of this nation are, many times,
people whose morals w ith the opposite sex are hardly
above those of the animals of the barnyard. Prominent
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leaders, even religious leaders, urge the people to accept
the idea that there is no such thing as rig h t and wrong.
One widely-acclaimed philosopher, Bertrand Russell, de
clared that sin is not a useful notion; that is, i t is not a
useful notion to hold to the idea that some things are rig h t
and other things are wrong. Nothing is white or black;
all is gray. Not long ago, a prominent preacher was quoted
as saying that there are not enough divorces. He claimed
that because so many people do not get along, they ought
to divorce. No, what they should do is to get rig h t w ith
God, learn how to get along w ith one another, and help
one another to so live in th is life that they w ill both go to
heaven when th is life is over.
The leading “slick” magazines of th is nation are almost
constantly barraging the people w ith articles which tend
to undermine the moral fib re o f th is nation. Only recently
one magazine featured an article entitled, “Do We Need a
New Sex Code?” The w rite r of the article maintained
that we did. Some of the things which he said should be
in this new code are shocking indeed. Such men look upon
the moral code upheld by the Bible as being out of date,
not suited fo r “moderns.” They reject the idea that when
one gets out beyond the lim its set by the Bible in the rela
tions between men and women he has committed sin. T h is
is why some of them say that sin is “not a useful notion.”
But we must stand up and cry aloud that violations o f the
moral code as set fo rth in the Bible is sin — S-I-N — s in !
(I John 3 :4 ). Sin is the transgression of the law of God.
Another thing that is happening in th is country is that
of allowing other in stitutio ns to take over the functions o f
the home. The church should do all of the teaching i t can
l o, but i t is s till the function of the home — not of the
nurch — to rear children. God has given parents the job
raising the children. God expects parents to bring up
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th e ir children in the nurture and admonition o f the Lord.
(Ephesians 6:1-4). When two people fa ll in love, get mar
ried, and bring children into the world — as they certainly
should do — then they have automatically brought upon
themselves a tremendous responsibility, a responsibility fo r
which God H im se lf shall hold them accountable. (2 Cor.
5:1 0 ).
And s till fu rth e r, in th is matter of the break-down of
the moral fibre of th is nation, it should be noted that more
and more women are leaving the home fo r employment in
business. More and more, we are doing undeliberately and
unconsciously what the Communists are doing deliberately
in following a basic tenet in the ir ideology. I appeal to
you to consider th is point.
So fa r now, we have studied two points as to why we
should study the subject o f marriage; (1) i t should be
studied because of the in trin sic importance o f marriage,
and (2) i t should be studied because of e ffo rts being made
to destroy marriage. Now let us take a look at the third
reason I suggest th is subject should be studied carefully
and prayerfully: marriage should be studied because of
the purposes of marriage. L e t us now study the purposes
of marriage.
One purpose of marriage is to provide needed human
companionship. When God created man, He saw that it
was not good fo r man to be alone so He made a helper who
was f i t fo r h im ; that is, one who was man’s counter-part,
exactly suited fo r him. (Genesis 2:20-25). In so doing, God
did not make another man; He made woman. O f course,
men need to enjoy the companionship of other men, but
man needs more than mere male companionship. He needs
something more profound and significant than this. And
I do not mean mere physical sex. Man needs to love a
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woman and to be loved by a woman; that is, most men do.
You can study something of the exception to th is in Paul’s
fir s t letter to the Corinthians. Woman is the completing
part of a man. He is not tru ly complete without her. She
supplies that which is absent in man. She is that person
who allows man to express himself, to know himself, and
to develop himself. In the same way, without man, woman
cannot tru ly know, express or develop herself. B u t I must
leave a more detailed discussion of th is point to a time later
in the series.
Another purpose of marriage is to propagate the race
of man. (Genesis 1:28). Some people try to th w a rt th is
purpose and refuse to have any children. God w ill judge
such. Also, others violate God’s w ill by having children
out of wedlock. I t is the purpose of marriage to propagate
the race, and th is is not to be done outside of marriage.
Another purpose of marriage is to develop and nurture
an atmosphere of love in which children can he raised.
Sexual relationship in marriage helps to foster such an at
mosphere. I t can also destroy such an atmosphere or keep
it from developing. More attention w ill be given to th is
point later in th is study.
In I Corinthians the seventh chapter, Paul emphasizes
another purpose of marriage: the prevention of immoral
ity. Every man and woman who has the need should have
their own companion. Each companion is to render to the
other “due benevolence” in the fu lfillm e n t of the m arital
obligation. Study I Corinthians 7 thoroughly in regards
to this point.
Also, marriage has the purpose of providing men and
women w ith such experiences as w ill help each of them to
velop spiritually. Both Ephesians 5:22-32 and I Peter
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3 :7 make th is point clear.
later.

More of th is w ill be explained

A s a fin a l purpose o f marriage, at least the last one I
am going to suggest to you. I suggest that marriage has
the purpose of giving man a model of his relationship with
C hrist. In w ritin g to the Ephesian brethren, Paul said,
“Husbands, love your wives, even as C hrist also loved the
church, and gave himself up fo r it.” (Eph. 5 :2 5 ). I f both
husbands and wives would heed this teaching, here is what
the situation would be: (1) husbands would love their
wives tenderly and unselfishly; (2) wives would lovingly
submit themselves to the leadership and care of the ir hus
bands. W hat happiness would then replace the misery that
dominates so many homes! How much more would men
and women — because of th is happiness — be drawn to
God in thanksgiving.
So fa r, we have studied three reasons why we should
study the subject of marriage. Here is a fo u rth reason
why it should be studied: because marriage involves such
profound commitment. Getting married involves such pro
found commitment, such far-reaching vows. B u t we are
going to spend an entire sermon on th is one point next
Monday night, so I w ill defer fu rth e r consideration of this
point at th is time. I hope that you w ill be w ith us when
we study, tomorrow evening, the subject: “Marriage —■
the Profound Significance of ‘I Do’.” However, let me say
th is morning — without going into much detail — that
there are many people in the world today who do not un
derstand that marriage is not a mere human contract which
can be broken on ju s t any triflin g condition. Rather it is
a covenant which involves a commitment to share one’s
life w ith another person; in prosperity and in poverty, in
happiness and in sorrow, in sickness and in health, and
the keeping of oneself to that person only so long as both
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shall live. I intend, the Lo rd being my helper, to go into
this matter as thoroughly as time w ill permit on Monday
evening.
Another reason we should study th is subject is ; mar
riage is everybody’s business. Sometimes youngsters, and
sometimes even old ones, say “W hat we are doing is our
business, it isn ’t anyone else’s.” Th a t is a tragic error.
Of course, it is the business of the two who are getting
married, but it is also God’s business. Because marriage
is God’s business, God has regulated it. He has given very
stringent laws, instructions, and lim itations by which mar
riage is to be governed. Someday, He shall call to account
everyone of us who lives in violation of these instructions.
The Bible teaches that God hates covenant breakers. (Malachi 2 :13-16). I t teaches that He is highly displeased w ith
those who put away th e ir companions fo r any reason other
than fornication.
I t is also the business of the children who are born as a
result of this union. The parents which a child has are
very important to him. F o r a prnson to say, “T h is mar
riage is our business and not that of anyone else,” shows
a lack of depth and understanding of the matter.
I t is the business of the families of the bride and groom
involved, fo r these families cannot help but be involved in
this union.
I t is the business of the community and of the nation.
Th is is why marriage should be public. T h is is why the
courtship should be public. T h is is why the announcement
of the intention to m arry should be public. T h is is why
the ceremony itse lf should be public. I believe we ought to
old out before our young men and women the goal o f
uaving the ir wedding in such a public way as w ill declare
the community, to the nation, and to all who know them,
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th e ir intention to form th is honorable union. T h is is why
we should be married in the community where we are
known. We are affected by the feeling of our friends, those
who know us best. We should openly declare our intention
to establish th is union and we should do i t among those
who know us, and we should do it ahead o f time. I like to
see our youngsters have th e ir wedding in a church build
ing and make a big a ffa ir out of it. I like to see the g irls
in th e ir bridal gowns. T h is isn’t necessary, o f course, and
some can’t afford it, but when they can, I would encourage
them to do it. I feel it helps to keep them pure before
marriage and impress upon them the significance of their
vows after the wedding.
Then, marriage should be studied because there are so
many factors which can cause failure. B u t we defer the
discussion of that topic because it is the subject of our en
tire sermon to be delivered th is evening; that is, the next
sermon in th is series.
Again, I suggest that marriage should be studied because
so many couples fa il to go to the rig h t source fo r informa
tion on how to form , and build or continue the ir marriage.
Many times couples planning to m arry go to uninformed
people, people who claim to know — but do not. Sometimes
they go to magazines, or to newspapers. They use the lives
of people. Sometimes they draw the ir conclusions about
marriage from what they see in the movies. They use the
lives o f people whose lives are rotten to the core. Young
people, old people, let us hearken ourselves back to the
sacred w ill of Alm ighty God as the source of informa
tion as to how to form and how to build our marriages.
In our nation today one out of every three marriages ends
in divorce. Now th is is not as bad as it appears on the
surface. I t is terrible, but only one out of every 14 women
in th is nation has been divorced and remarried. T h is in
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dicates that many of these divorces are occurring among
those who have already been divorced and remarried. T h is
sh o u ld serve as a warning: when a person divorces once,
he is likely to do so again and again. We need to come
back to the sacred scriptures to find the answer to th is
problem: Who is eligible to be married ? And to th is prob
lem: after we are married, how should we live w ith one
another? We m ust realize what was involved in the com
mitment we made when we said “I do promise to do thus
and so.” We must realize that i t is not a temporary ar
rangement to f i t the whims and fancies of people who have
never grown up, but that it is a serious and solemn covenant
made in the sight of God.
We need to study th is subject because: there are such
distorted views as to how to choose a companion. Today,
Hollywood seems to be setting the standards fo r our nation
to such an extent that our boys and g irls confuse mere
physical attraction w ith being tru ly in love. I f one “loves”
another only fo r the purpose of gaining purely selfish
goals, this is not the love which should motivate one to be
married. U nse lfish love is the love that should develop and
grow down through the years of every married couple. ( I
Corinthians 13). Some people m arry fo r social advantage.
Others m arry fo r financial advantage. There is a great
need today fo r people to go back to the Bible and study
what it has to say about choosing a companion and what
it says about how husbands and wives should live w ith one
another.
Again, I suggest that we need to study th is subject be
cause; our sp iritu a l development depends upon it. The
Apostle Peter taught that husbands should dwell w ith the ir
wives according to knowledge to the end that th e ir prayers
not hindered. ( I Peter 3 :7 ). I am certain that one o f
e greatest hindrances to sp iritua l development would be
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a marriage that isn’t working out as God would have it
work out. Can you picture a man or woman whose com
panion is constantly criticizing, disgruntled, unhappy, full
o f self pity, m istru st, jealousy and envy try in g to develop
sp iritua lly in that kind of atmosphere? 1I t is possible, but
highly improbable. I t is clear that Peter taught that the
way we live w ith one another as husband and wife has a
great deal to do w ith the way we develop spiritually. It
has a great deal to do w ith how closely we can walk with
God. Young people, although I w ill say a lot more about
i t later in th is series, may I emphasize to you th is morning
that your choice of a life ’s companion may be the choice of
a destiny. I t w ill likely be the choice of a happy life or
an unhappy life here in th is world. I t may be the choice
o f an eternity — whether you w ill spend i t w ith God in
heaven, or in hell prepared fo r the devil and his angels.
T h is subject is important. I t is worthy o f most serious
consideration not only by these youngsters who are looking
forw ard to being married, not only by young people who
have not been married very long, but by those of us who
have been married a long time. Some who are older need
help w ith th e ir marriage. They are not happy in their
marriage, and they ought to be. God shows us how to be.
I believe the Bible teaches that they can be. I believe the
Bible gives the answer as to how our marriage can be an
instrum ent to bring us happiness and joy, how i t can be a
profound experience which is beyond adequate description,
how i t can help us not only to be closer to one another but
how i t can help to draw us closer to God. God intends for
marriage to do that very thing. He intends fo r us to learn
in th is relationship more of H is love fo r us and of our re
lationship to Him . (Ephesians 5:22-23).
Because of these and other reasons, which lack of time
forbids our discussing, I hope you w ill be w ith us through
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out th is entire series. Be w ith us tonight when we shall
study “W hy So Many Marriages F a il.” Be w ith us Mon
day evening when we shall study “ The Profound S ig n ifi
cance of ‘I Do’.” Be w ith us Tuesday night when we shall
study: “Marriage Is Not fo r Babies.” I t is not fo r the
immature; it is fo r men and women, those who have grown
up, who have reached adult years, and who have reached
emotional m aturity. Finally, on Wednesday evening we
shall study: “Y o u rs Can Be a Happy Marriage.” A hap
py marriage can be attained provided both partners w ill
listen to what the Bible teaches on th is matter. I hope that
everyone of us w ill be here and that we w ill do our very
best to bring our friends and neighbors. I t may be that
our friends and neighbors w ill be brought to obedience to
the gospel because of hearing what the Bible teaches on
Marriage. Because they w ill thus be enabled to live happier
lives together. There is hardly anything that would help
more to draw one closer to God than to be happy in his
marriage. On the other hand, there is hardly anything
more likely to drive you away than to be faced w ith a de
cidedly unhappy marriage. L e t each of us strive to make
his marriage what i t should be.

II
MARRIAGE — WHY I T FA ILS SO OFTEN
So much needs to be said on th is subject. I t w ill be hard
(confine th is lesson tonight to a reasonable length. As
a know, the topic selected fo r discussion tonight is :
Ihy do so many marriages fa il? ” I assure you I w ill not
i about everything that needs to be talked about relative
ithis topic. I only hope that what I have chosen w ill be
ipful to you. I w ill tr y to talk about things that are basic
d fundamental. When I speak of marriages being “fad
es,” I am not confining my references to marriages which
d in divorce. I believe a marriage fa ils when i t fails
[be what God would have i t to be — even i f i t doesn’t
d in divorce. I am certain that the Bible teaches that
'id intends fo r marriage to help men and women enjoy
it to its fu lle st and to help one another to prepare to
and eternity w ith God. There are many marriages which
mot end in divorce, but which do not reach th is high goal,
liny marriages are fa iling in our nation today, and not
i of these failures involve people out o f the church. The
arriages of many people who profess to be followers of
Srist are failures — even when they don’t end in divorce.
I! course, many marriages do fa il so drastically as to end
iidivorce. And, again, not all of these failures are among
ta-church members. The number of marriages in our natm which are ending in divorce is alarming indeed. Even
long members of the Lo rd ’s church many marriages are
?y little like what God would have them to be. A few
(aerations ago, it was absolutely “taboo” fo r anyone to
iicuss marriage and preparation fo r marriage. We re
sted from that erroneous extreme. Many people seem
( 34)
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to think we could solve all problems of marriage i f we ju s t
brought sex out in the open and talked about it. B u t now
our nation talks of little else, and it has been talked about
in a sordid way. I t has been made to appear to be some
thing evil and ugly. Apparently, the church decided to be
absolutely quiet and say nothing about it whatsoever. I
do not find any such attitude in the word of God. The Bible
w riters were not reluctant to discuss these matters. To
be sure, the Bible discusses them on a high and holy plane.
Th is is what we would expect. The Bible recognizes the
relationship between husband and w ife as something pure
and honorable. (Hebrews 13 :4 ). B u t, young people, let
me assure you that the Bible gives the answers to the
problems that are so weighty upon your minds at th is time
of your life. You young people who are in your teens,
looking forward to being married, th is 'is how God would
have it to be. He has endowed your physical being w ith
strong motivations. I t is rig ht, i t is honorable, fo r you to
be intensely interested in persons of the opposite sex. T h is
is the way God would have it. I t is the way He designed
mankind. God him self gave these desires to mankind.
God also gave mankind H is word which contains the regu
lations as to how we can make marriage what i t should be.
Marriages are failing, and I believe the Bible gives the
answer as to questions of why they are failing. I t also
gives the information on how to prevent such failure.
Basically, marriages fa il because the persons involved
m them fa il as persons. T h is is true because persons in 
volved in such failures are not guided by the Bible. M ar
riages fa il because inadequate persons are involved, and
these inadequate persons then become inadequate partners· To have a happy, successful marriage, one that God
Would have us to have, there must be adequate partners.
And to have adequate partners there must be adequate
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people. The Bible is not dark and mysterious on these
matters. Bible teaching on marriage is as plain as is the
teaching on the Gospel plan of salvation.
So, tonight, let us tu rn our attention in a negative way
to th is topic. Then, on Wednesday night, we shall look
in the positive way at the factors which enable us to have
a successful marriage.
The following points are not given in any order; that is,
I have not tried to decide which factor is most decisive ill
causing failure in marriage. I have simply listed them
and w ill do my best to explain them fo r your benefit. I
hope and pray they are of value to all of us.
One factor in the failure of so many marriages is ; the
failure to understand the commitment which is involved
in marriage. On tomorrow evening, we shall study in de
ta il the commitment which marriage involves. A t that
time we shall study: “ The Profound Significance of ‘I
Do’.” To what do we commit ourselves when we go through
the wedding ceremony?
When we marry, we say, “T i l l death us do part.” T h is is
practically a permanent, unconditional surrender. I t is a
gaining of liberty but w ith stringent lim itations. I t is
liberty regulated by the w ill of C hrist. A fu lle r discussion
of that must wait u n til tomorrow evening.
Another reason fo r failure in marriage is immaturity·
I plan to devote an entire lesson to th is on Tuesday eve
ning, but th is is so important — so vital and fu n d a m e n ta l
that I must say something about i t in th is lesson tonight.
An immature person is simply not an adequate marriage
partner. D uring the course of a lifetime, people pass
through several stages. F ir s t , they are children. During
th is stage they are in the period of dependence, and must
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depend upon others fo r the ir care, protection and pro
vision. Someone else must give them the things they
need. Second, they come to the stage in life called adolesence. D uring th is stage, they are in the period of seek
ing to be independent. They tend to resent any authority.
They resent the authority of parents, of civil government,
of teachers, and so on. T h is is a natural thing, because
they are seeking to find th e ir place as independent indi
viduals. Rather than being ju s t the children of some other
individual, they seek to be individuals on the ir own. F i 
nally, the stage of m aturity is reached. When one really
reaches m aturity he is no longer strik in g out, fig hting fo r
independence, as he did when he was an adolescent. He
now has reached the stage o f inter-dependence. D uring
this period, he seeks good not only fo r himself but also fo r
others, and fo r God. Some people never mature. A ll the ir
lives they remain in adolescence. They are always fig hting
for their own way, always placing themselves at the cen
ter of the picture. Failure to mature is one of the most
prevalent causes o f failure in marriage. Many married
people have simply failed to grow up. They are s till fig h t
ing, much as an adolescent would, fo r the ir own way. They
are dominated by the kind of thinking that causes a child
to say “I w ill take my ball and go home i f you don’t let
me be f i r s t batter.” Some married folks pack up and lit 
erally “go home to Mama.” Others stay w ith the ir com
panions but never grow out of th is adolescent emotional
attitude. The judge of fam ily relations court said that the
greatest cause of divorce is emotional adolescence. He
meant that marriages fa il because people do not grow up
emotionally. No one is emotionally mature u n til he learns
~~ ar*d tru ly practices th is great tru th — that i t is more
Jessed to give than to receive. Jesus told us this. W hy
can We not believe, accept, and practice it? Many of you
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in th is audience tonight may be unhappy in your marriage
simply because you are so se lfish ! Are you s till on the emo
tional level o f that high school son or daughter of yours ?
Another factor which causes failure in marriage is un
fa ir or harsh criticism. F o r any marriage to be a success,
it is not enough to have ju s t one adequate partner. One
partner may be entirely adequate. He may be ju s t the kind
of person that God would have him to be, but, ju s t as it
takes two to have a fig ht, so i t takes two adequate partners
to have a successful marriage. A marriage may fa il be
cause both partners are inadequate persons, and i t may
also fa il because one of the partners is an inadequate per
son. When one or both partners fa ll into th is habit of
criticizing, of constantly looking fo r that which is wrong,
then that marriage is in trouble. None of us is above c riti
cism. We all deserve it, because none of us is perfect. B u t
criticizing seems to be popular among people because it
gives them a satisfaction they usually can get in no other
way. One of the ways i t gives satisfaction involves hypoc
risy . Usually we are hypocrites when we say “ I am doing
th is fo r your good.” Usually we are try in g to do it fo r our
own good — at least we feel i t w ill be to our good when
we make ourselves feel superior to the one (our marriage
partner) we criticize. Actually, criticism tends to end in
self-righteousness, and many times th is leads marriage
partners to wind up w ith each feeling extremely self-righttous but h u rt and wounded when each has been as much
at fa u lt as the other. When people fa ll into the habit of
criticizing they usually come to the point of criticizing al
most everything. They are never happy, never satisfied,
never in a good mood. They ru in the ir disposition and gen
eral outlook on life. Here then is an important question:
How can we grow out of th is carping, critical, disgruntled
attitude which always leads to self-pity?
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Fo r one thing, we recognize that criticism is not the way
of Christ. To fa ll into th is habit is to depart fro m the way
Christ would have us to live. Another thing we can do is to
pray more. I tru s t all of you pray some. When we are
cempted to criticize our partner, let us use prayer as a
barrier to keep out the attitude which causes us to criticize.
We should pray that God w ill help us to think of the things
that are good about our companion. Concentrate on the
things that are good! Those of us who have been married
fo r a long time need to remember that at one time we fe ll
in love w ith our partners. T h is means we saw many won
derful things about them. W hy not now concentrate our
thoughts on those things? Also, let us remember that we
usually respond much better to others when they note the
things that are good about us than we do when we feel
they have harshly criticized us. We need to try to put
ourselves in the position of the other person and tr y to
see why the situation which led to our criticism came
about. Above all, remember, even though you do not like
what the other person does, you can s till continue to love
the person — who has weakness, as you do — and get out
of this constant process of criticism . I t would be much
better to s it down and talk the matter over as two Chris
tians who sincerely and deeply love one another, and re
solve the matter, than to allow yourselves to fa ll in the
habit of constant carping and harshly criticizing.
Another factor in the failure of marriage is sensitivity.
Th is is closely akin to what I ju s t finished talking about.
Perhaps I should have said wrong - sensitivity. We all are
sensitive. Sometimes we are sensitive in a rig h t way and
sometimes we are sensitive in a wrong way. Certainly our
lives are wrapped up in sensitivity. Lower form s of life
and extremely selfish people — are sensitive only to
the needs of themselves. Mature, unselfish, loving people
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are sensitive to the needs of the ir fellow-man. Such peo
ple are sensitive to the needs of the companion in marriage.
Jesus manifested th is sensitivity in a perfect way when he
identified him self w ith the poor of the earth. He said,
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat. I was
th irs ty , and ye gave me no drink . . .” (Matt. 25 :4 2 ). Th u s
Jesus counted i t a failure to m inister to men a failure to
m inister to Him . He thus identified H im se lf — in that
sense — w ith man. Ju st so, married people need to learn
to identify themselves w ith one another. “He that loves
his wife loves him self.” (Ephesians 5).
When we are criticized — or when we interpret a state
ment as criticism — how should we react? These are some
questions we should ask ourselves. F ir s t , is the criticism
true? I f so, let us accept it graciously and make whatever
changes are necessary. None of us is perfect, so we should
not be too offended to learn of our failures. None of us
has reached perfection. We m ust be striv in g toward it.
(P h il. 3:12,13). We must be on the road. Sometimes
criticism from others w ill help us to stay on the road to
ward perfection. I t can help us — i f we react properly —
to get fa rth e r down the road in a shorter time. But, i f
the criticism is unjust — and o ft times it is — then do
not allow yourself to harbor resentment. Do not let your
self conceive of your critic as an enemy. We receive c riti
cism many times from people other than our companion.
Then our immediate reaction is to wish to strike back at
that person. I have found th is to be tru e : i f you w ill w rite
a note describing your feelings at th is time and — instead
o f mailing i t — put it in a drawer and keep i t there fo r a
week, when you look at i t again you w ill o ffe r a prayer of
thanksgiving that you didn’t send it. I t is much that same
way when we are criticized in our own home. We all are
weak. Sometimes we criticize one another when in another
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moment we wouldn’t do it. So when your beloved c riti
cizes you, tr y to hold back that word of reaction. Don’t
both of you be upset at once. Remember: i t takes two to
make a fig h t. I f you refuse to criticize when you are c rit
icized — i f both o f you w ill do i t — it won’t be long u n til
most of the criticism is stopped. Say something kind and
good in re tu rn fo r criticism. I t is hard, I know — but i t
is worth so much. Do not allow a drop, not a single drop,
of self-pity to come into your heart. Rather, concentrate
upon thanking the Lord, not only fo r your blessings in
general, but fo r the companion which God has given you.
Then, above all, become so interested in serving C h rist that
you forget to wear your feelings on your sleeves. You
know when we are really interested in something, little
things can happen to us w ithout our even noticing them.
I remember when I was a little boy, a bunch of us kids were
playing one night, playing by moonlight out in the yard.
In those days, the cars were high o ff the ground and a
child could ro ll under one w ithout any trouble. Another
boy was chasing me, and I rolled under th is car and cut
my leg rather severely w ith a piece o f an old broken bottle.
B u t I was having so much fun, rolling and running fa st,
and was so wrapped up in the game we were playing that
I didn’t even notice it. A little while later I went into the
house and was getting a drink o f water when someone
called my attention to the fact that there was a pool o f
blood all around my feet. L ife in general is much like that
incident. I f we are really involved in serving C h rist w ith
all of our heart, then we w ill not be so sensitive to many
of these things that tend to destroy happiness in marriage.
Get wrapped up in serving others, and you won’t hear so
many insults. You’ll be happier i f you w ill.
Sometimes marriages fa il because one or both of the
Partners are torn asunder by inner conflicts. Each may be
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a house divided against itse lf. They are a civil war all by
themselves. Such inner conflict that leads to nervous
breakdowns. A s I have mentioned, some people are not
so much at w ar w ith others as they are at war w ith them
selves. T h is inner war causes them to be inadequate part
ners. They are not able to be the kind of marriage partner
that they should be. As a result, instead o f bringing hap
piness, they destroy it. They thus rob th e ir companions of
happiness. Th e lives o f married people are so intertwined
that the unhappiness of one is almost sure to destroy the
happiness of the other. We need to spend time, brethren,
in the study of the Beatitudes. Study prayerfully Mat
thew 5:1-13. T h is is the pattern fo r mental health. I t
w ill bring us joy and peace and f i l l our lives.
Another reason fo r failure in marriage is lack of tru st
in one another. Marriages in which husband and wife do
not tru s t one another are very poor ones. Jealousy and
m istru st are so destructive. Husbands and wives should
have such tru s t in one another that they could be thousands
o f miles away from one another and neither one would
even entertain the thought that the other would be unfaith
fu l to th e ir marriage vow. B u t many people have destroyed
th e ir marriage, have destroyed the ir opportunity fo r hap
piness and th e ir possibility o f building fo r themselves the
kind of marriage God wants them to have, because one or
both did not tru s t the other. O f course, each one of us
should be w orthy of tru s t. (Romans 7:1-4). We should
be tru stw o rth y. We must live in harmony w ith the vow
that we made.
Then, another failure — and I wish to spend quite a bit
o f time upon th is point — is failure in physical intimacy·
The sexual relationship is the “added language” which God
has given to man and woman in order that they may ex
press adequately to one another the depths of th e ir love.
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God gave th is “ language” to married couples, and it is fa r
more expressive than human speech. When couples fa il
in love, when they become selfish, critical and harsh, when
they fa il because of ignorance, then the “added language”
that is reserved to th is one class of people can become a
language of unhappiness. The experiences of couples told
to marriage counselors te stify to this. May I re-empha
size that God reserves th is “added” or “extra language”
to be “spoken” only by those who are married. I t is a
grievous sin fo r those who are not married to one another
to attempt to speak it. Note that I said attempt to speak
it, fo r those who are not married to one another cannot
really speak it. Such attempts — being violations o f God’s
law — can only bring sorrow, not joy. B u t, ju s t because
physical intimacy is limited by God’s law to the married,
it does not follow that all married people can speak the
language well. Sometimes, married partners look upon
the other simply as a thing to be used to sa tisfy th e ir own
desires. When th is is the case, the “added language” is re
duced to “jargon.” Such activity is damaging to the per
sons involved. T h e ir sp irits, not th e ir bodies, su ffe r the
damage. I t is a reduction of one’s marriage partner to the
status of a thing — one partner is exploiting, and the other
is being exploited. One reduced the other to a thing rather
than recognizing them as being a person, w ith the dignity
that God has given to every person. I t is a failure to recog
nize him or her as a person w ith great worth in the sight
of God. I t is a failure to recognize the sp iritua l level
which God intends fo r this person to reach.
God intends fo r every married person to do his very best
to help his companion to walk closer to God. A man who
considers his w ife solely as an instrum ent by which his
Physical desires are satisfied is fa iling miserably in meetlng God’s goal fo r him. Several years ago a physician —
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a member of the Lo rd ’s church — once told me that much
of the illness among people was emotionally — not organ
ically — induced. He fu rth e r said, that in h is opinion,
much of the poor emotions was caused by poor sex rela
tions. And, in tu rn , the poor emotions causes even worse
sex relation. I t becomes, according to chat doctor, some
thing of a vicious circle. He said th is fact gave him great
concern, and he ju s t wanted to talk about i t fo r a bit. He
said many of the patients in his office at that very moment
were there because of such. W hat to do about it? He
wondered. I hope this series of lessons supplies at least
some of the answers. Selfishness may manifest itse lf in
th is fashion, and according to marriage counselors, this
particular type of selfishness is manifested most often by
the husband, but selfishness may also manifest itse lf in
deprivation, the withholding of oneself from the other.
Wives are more often guilty of this. The Apostle Paul
taught in I Cor. 7 that such action is not in harmony w ith
the w ill of God. Ba rrin g some valid reason, such as illness,
neither partner has the rig h t to withhold himself from the
other.
Sometimes marriages fa il because of ignorance of physi
cal anatomy — ignorance of simple anatomy and of the
emotional differences that exist between man and woman.
There is no reason today fo r anyone who is approaching
marriage or who is already married to be ignorant of the
basic facts of human anatomy. I f you are already married
and have not taken the time to study these things seriously
and reverently, that is, to study the bodies that God has
given to man and woman, then you have done yourselves
an injustice. Y our parents ought to have seen to i t that
you were taught these things before you were ever mar
ried. Paul taught that the older women should teach the
younger women to “love the ir husbands.” ( T itu s 2 :4 ) . W hy
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would a father or mother let th e ir children m arry in ig
norance of matters which are so vital to complete happi
ness? There are good books which explain these matters.
I t would be good fo r young people to have interviews w ith
Christian physicians before they are married. Mothers,
teach your daughters to love th e ir husbands.
Fathers,
teach your sons to cherish th e ir wives.
Some people are ignorant of Bible teaching and there
fore are incapable of viewing the marriage union in the
exalted way that God would have them to view it. The sex
drive in most people is strong, and our young men and
women are seeking already to find a meaning to it. Some
people suggest that we find the meaning to it in license—
that we recognize no lim itation whatever. More and more
in our magazines and newspapers we find statements from
leading religious, medical, and psychological w rite rs to the
effect that so long as two people are of mature years, what
they do is the ir own business. B u t th is is an erroneous and
highly h u rtfu l teaching. The meaning of sex cannot be
found in license.
The meaning of sex cannot be found in denying any
sexual expression whatever. Marriage counselors who have
spent years in listening to the problems of various mar
riages, tell us many wives — and possibly some husbands
— look upon sex as something to be avoided. I f they had
their way, they would deny all such expression. Others
think they are being especially pious and holy because they
Put themselves behind the wall of a monastery and forego
marriage. T h is is absurd. In fact, it manifests an un
healthy frame o f mind. Marriage is honorable in the sight
uf God. (Hebrews 13 :4 ). I t is wrong to view the physical
mtirnacy of husband and wife as vulgar, impure, or dis
honorable. ( I Corinthians 7:1-5).
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I t is also wrong to view physical intimacy as being con
fined to bringing children into the world. I t involves this,
of course, but i t is not limited to that. Those who say
that married people must lim it physical relationship to
such times as they wish children to be conceived, have
missed the point of I Corinthians 7:15 and some other pass
ages as well. God created man w ith physical urges and
desires. He has various biological functions. B u t he has
more than th is. He has emotional and sp iritua l drives,
urges, and desires.
As a sp iritu a l being, man has relationship w ith God.
When man properly considers th is relationship, all of his
drives and urges (physical, mental and emotional, and
sp iritua l) take on deeper meaning. The tru th o f the mat
te r is, man’s entire personality is involved in the situation.
In Psalms 139, the psalmist, as he considered his own body,
declared, “. . . I am fe a rfully and wonderfully made.” Men
and women, husbands and wives, you are both wonderfully
made. In the beginning, God saw that i t was not good
fo r man to be alone. God knew that man needed a compan
ion, one who would be his counter-part, a “helper f i t ” fo r
him, who could supply that which man lacked. L e t each
of us remember that woman was taken from man and was
made fo r man by God himself. W hy should anyone be
ashamed of the fact that man and woman were designed
by God fo r each other?
Sex has moral and social implications. When it is mis
used, or when it is indulged in out of harmony w ith God’s
law, then not only have the parties involved become guilty
of the sin o f fornication, but the life of the community and
nation w ill be somewhat affected. (Proverbs 14:34). When
the people of a nation are wicked, the moral fib re of the
nation itse lf is rotten. Surely, we should all view with
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great alarm what is happening relative to these matters
in our own nation.
B u t the fundamental purpose of sex is to help in the
spiritual development of both husband and w ife — and
the children as well. The sp iritua l development of the
children is helped by the atmosphere of love and affection
which results fro m a proper sex life of the husband and
wife. Physical intimacy — or the possibility o f i t — is a
g ift from God to man and woman, that by the proper ex
ercise of it they may be brought closer to Him .
The physical side of married life enables the husband and
wife to express some things to one another that they could
not express as adequately in any other way. B y it, they
express to one another the deep commitment which each
has made to the other to completely and permanently share
their lives w ith one another. B y i t they say to one an
other, “I am yours, you are mine; we are each other’s.
Nothing but death can separate us.”
Can you not see why it is sc absurd fo r the church to
take such a “back-seat” in the teaching of these matters.
I do not mean the details of physical anatomy, or the de
tails of physical intimacy — but I do mean preachers and
teachers should teach on the deeper meaning of sex and
the part it plays in the happiness and spiritual develop
ment of young and old. We must not allow our young peo
ple to gain th e ir impressions o f its meaning from sordid
companions, sordid literature, or sordid entertainment. We
must show them that God has spoken on th is matter. We
must show them what a proper understanding and practice
° f God’s instructions in th is matter w ill mean to them.
We must help them to see that the relationship between
husband and wife is not p rim a rily physical but is prim arily
spiritual.
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Of course, Christians should fu lly acknowledge sex as a
physical function. B u t at the same time, they must in sist
that th is has not told the whole story. C hristians must
in s is t that i t is a function which involves the entire man
— his physical, mental and emotional, and sp iritua l ele
ments — and that none of the various elements can, w ith
proper understanding, be disassociated from the others.
Certainly, the physical relationship cannot be disassociated
from the sp iritua l aims of man.
A man or a woman, a husband or a wife, is not a mere
thing to be used. They are persons to be loved and respect
ed, honored and cherished, in sickness and in health, in
prosperity and in poverty. I suppose, however, that some
people conceive of themselves as being married to things,
fo r they treat th e ir companions as mere tools to satisfy
th e ir own desires alone, to reach only th e ir own purposes.
Physical intimacy cannot be treated as a triflin g , tempo
ra ry encounter which involves only the physical element
o f man. Rather, i t is p rim a rily a spiritual encounter be
tween two people, who w ill be affected by th is encounter
either fo r much good or fo r much evil.
C h rist would have husbands and wives to view one an
other not only fo r what each means to the other but fo r
what each means to God. We are to do so w ith all people.
We are to do so w ith added depth w ith our beloved in mar
riage. We m ust view our companion not only fo r what they
are at any given time, but fo r what God intends fo r them
to be, and fo r what they can be i f both partners are obedi
ent to God.
Certainly, sex is misused by some who are not married
to one another. I t may also be misused by those who are
married to one another! Each marriage partner has the
solemn obligation to try to make every moment of every
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day as happy as possible fo r his or her companion. Neither
one has the rig h t to make any moment unhappy fo r the
other. Neither has the rig h t to be forgetful o f th is obli
gation.
Those who have had many years of experience in mar
riage counseling tell us that th is side of married life is al
lowed by many couples to become a source of unhappiness,
rather than happiness as God intended it to be. I t is pre
cisely because sex is capable of producing such happiness
that i t is also capable of producing such misery. T o m is
use it is to sin against oneself, against the partner, and
against God. However, the same unselfishness, the same
sympathy, the same kindness and consideration that bring
happiness in other phases of married life, also bring happi
ness in th is phase. B u t where physical intimacy is domi
nated by selfishness, lack of sympathy, lack o f kindness
and courtesy, then it can — and very likely w ill — become
degrading. I t w ill tend to disintegrate the personality
rather than building a person who is “at one” w ith himself.
When man uses sex as God has told him to use it — to
express h is love to the woman to whom he has committed
himself as a companion so long as they both shall live on
earth — then it w ill help tremendously in his development
as a spiritual being.
I t should be noted that God gave the initiative to man
when He taught, through Paul, that husbands are to love
their wives as C h rist loved the church. (Ephesians 5). We
love God because He f i r s t loved us. ( I John 4 :1 9 ). C h rist
took the initiative in gaining the church as H is bride. (Acts
20:28). In much the same way, the husband is to take the
initiative in manifesting the kind of sacrificial love that
causes the church to love C h rist fo r the g ift of H is own
life. Love can be kindled and caused to grow by husbands
showing th is sacrificial love. I t can be destroyed by self
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ishness— which may indeed be the root behind many, many
marriage problems.
W ithout sex, marriage is not complete. I do not mean
to say that people are not married un til the f i r s t sexual
relationship. Sex relationship is a 'privilege o f marriage
— it is not what marries us. B y saying that w ithout sex
marriage is not complete, I mean it is not a complete rela
tionship as God would have it. W ith o ut sex i t lacks an
element which is vital to continued maintenance and
growth o f the love and oneness between husband and wife.
I t gives to marriage a meaning and value that i t could not
have otherwise.
On the other hand, sex w ithout marriage is te rrib ly in
violation o f human personality. L e t us brand i t fo r what
i t is : s in ! I t is a violation o f the w ill of God, of the law
of God. ( I John 3 :4 ). I often see articles in some of the
leading magazines published in our nation w ith a title
something like th is : “W ha t About the Case Against PreM arital Relationship?” Many times, the “case” which is
brought against such involves factors which are destruc
tive from a psychological standpoint. T h is is true. Such
certainly is destructive in th is way. B u t even back beyond
that, let us brand all such action as s in fu l! L e t our boys
and g irls understand that i t is a violation of the law of God.
( I Corinthians 6:1 3 ). I t is time that the church arose
and let its voice — that is, the voice of the Scriptures — be
heard on th is matter. I t is getting to the point that we
almost honor those who are guilty of th is sin. A few gen
erations ago, a man wrote a story about a woman who was
branded w ith an “A ” (fo r adultery) because she violated
the w ill of God in th is matter. T h is is an erroneous ex
treme, but what about the way things are going today?
Since sex is a g ift fro m God to married people, i t must
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not be viewed as an evil desire fo r which marriage provides
a way to get rid of i t in secret. Since i t is a g ift from God,
it is nothing to be ashamed of. O f course, th is does not
mean that we should adopt the practices of the world in
this matter and talk about i t from the house tops, from
every billboard on the highways, from every newspaper.
I t does not — it emphatically does not — mean that we
should ever talk about it in a lewd or sordid way. B u t
Christian mothers ought to teach th e ir daughters to show
warm affection to th e ir husbands, and C hristian fathers
ought to teach th e ir sons to love and cherish th e ir wives.
Teach them that i t is the “ added language” or the “extra
language” which God gave to married people. Teach them
that only married people can speak it. Teach them that
God is highly displeased when anyone else attempts to
speak th is language. Note again that I said, “Attempts
to speak th is language,” fo r only those who are married
and who tru ly love one another and God can speak th is
language w ith its fu ll meaning and expression. T h is is
clearly taught in God’s Word. Not explicitly, but im plicit
ly. B u t i t is taught nevertheless. W hy did Jesus (as re
corded in John 8) tell the woman who had been caught in
the very act of adultery to go her way and “sin no more” ?
Because she was try in g to speak th is language which is
reserved fo r husbands and wives. Sex provides a me
dium by which husbands and wives who tru ly love one
another — and who understand that the Lo rd expects each
to help the other and the ir children to walk w ith God —
can give fu lle st expression to the commitment which each
has made to the other to share his life completely w ith the
other. I t is a medium much more expressive than saying,
“I love you” — although th is is good and should be done,
often — and more expressive than a kiss alone.
Some make the suggestion that the more sp iritua l is the
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love between husband and wife, the less they w ill require
or desire by way o f physical expression. B u t men thought
up that idea. I t did not come from the W ord of God. I
think I know what causes people to say such things. They
think the body itse lf is evil. They must th in k th is. They
must th in k that the desire which husband and w ife have
fo r one another is basically evil and should be gotten rid
o f as soon as possible. The tru th of the matter, the more
spiritual a husband and w ife are, the better w ill be the
physical side of the ir married life. And the better the
physical side o f the ir married life, the better the spiritual
side of th e ir lives w ill be. N ot that either w ill necessarily
make the other perfect. Th a t isn ’t what I am saying. W hat
I am saying is th is : sp iritua l growth on the part of hus
band and w ife helps them in th e ir sex life, and happiness in
th e ir sex life w ill help both o f them sp iritua lly. ( I Peter
3 :7 ). O f course, the opposite of th is is also true. A de
generation of spiritual life w ill lead to a degeneration of
the physical side of married life, and vice-versa.
Each one of us should recognize that his body has been
given to him by God. I t is a sacred tru s t and must be used
as God directs. We are stewards, and stewards must be
fa ith fu l in the exercise of th e ir tru st. Our bodies are in 
strum ents of expression that cannot be given in any other
way. So, i t seems to me that it should be clear to all that
i t is not sp iritu a l development which denies or discounts
physical love. Instead of indicating that one is living on a
high plane, an unwillingness to be seriously concerned
about the physical needs of one’s partner indicates a lack
of love fo r both one’s partner and God. Marriage is fo r
those who tru ly love one another and God. When people
are married and live the way God intended them to live,
you can be sure that they include God in the ir lives — they
do not leave H im out. So I plead w ith every person who
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tends to be frig id in his attitude toward his marriage part
ner to study carefully and prayerfully the seventh chapter
of I Corinthians. In that passage, Paul clearly teaches
that to withhold oneself from his partner is to be guilty
of fraud. Rather than elevating oneself to a high sp iritua l
plane by such action, he degrades himself to practice fraud.
He degrades him self to violate the vow he took in the mar
riage ceremony.
Each married person has the rig h t to the expression of
love which is found in physical intimacy. And th is should
be more than mere acquiesence upon the part of either
partner. I t must be more than mere “duty” — i t m ust be
an expression of love. Sexual union is the expression of
love which is already present, but i t is more. Or, rather,
I should say, i t does more; i t enhances the love already
present and causes it to grow. The level of the union w ill
depend upon the level of the love and oneness which it ex
presses. When the Bible uses the word “know” in refer
ring to sexual union, i t is not likely that th is use comes
from a desire to avoid a more direct reference. Likely,
it has meaning. In th is way, a husband can know his wife
in a way he could never know her otherwise. And by that
I do not mean physically only. The Bible shows no fear
of speaking directly. So, th is m ust have a deeper mean
ing. Personally, I feel that i t has something to do w ith the
profound nature of sexual union as God would have it.
In sexual union as God would have it, the husband re
veals to the w ife her womanhood in a way she could never
know it otherwise, the wife reveals to the husband the se
cret of h is manhood in a way he could not otherwise know
Jt. Surely, th is must be obvious to all married people —
especially Christian married people who tr y to view mar
riage in the lig h t of Bible teaching. Each discovered some
thing about him self in the marriage relationship. B u t those
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who enter and live in marriage in a selfish way w ill never
see this. They cannot bring th e ir marriage to the plane
which God gave i t to reach. Husbands are to love the ir
wives as the weaker vessel. ( I Peter 3 :7 ). The w ife is to
be submissive and to reverence her husband. (Ephesians
5 :22-23). Th u s each recognizes the peculiar and unique
make-up and sphere of operation of the other. The hus
band should recognize and be proud of the fact that he is
a man. Th e wife should recognize and be proud of the
fact that she is a woman. In sexual union, each helps the
other to realize th is difference perhaps better than in any
other way.
When a man refuses to be a man and a woman refuses
to be a woman, then sorrow is the result. Incidentally,
why w ill a woman dress herself as i f she were a man?
W hy would a woman want to do this?
B u t a person who w ill not follow God’s instructions in
th is matter w ill neither know nor love his companion fully.
Neither w ill such a person be fu lly known or fu lly loved.
Love is dependent upon knowledge. Remember that Jesus
said, “And th is is life eternal, that they should know thee,
the only true God, and him whom thou didst send, even
C h rist Jesus.” (John 1 7 :3 ) . We cannot really love God
without knowing Him . We cannot really love our com
panions — that is, on the highest level — w ithout knowing
them. Physical union helps married partners to know one
another. In so doing, i f i t is done as God would have it
done, it also helps them to love one another more and more.
I f it isn ’t done as God would have, i t w ill destroy what love
they already have fo r one another. A t least, i t w ill tend
to do that.
Some people expect too much of marriage. Some e x p e c t
too little . B u t Paul taught that whatever we do should be
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done to the glory of God. T h is includes what we do in our
marriage. When one expects little , he usually gets little .
When he expects too much; that is, when one’s expectation
is not realistic, when it doesn’t f i t w ith the weaknesses
and shortcomings of ordinary human beings, then one w ill
be disappointed w ith both his partner and the experiences
he has in marriage. We should expect a lot in marriage,
but we should also expect to have to grow into the realiza
tion of most of those expectations. Neither Rome nor a
perfect marriage was b uilt in a day. Expect a lot o f mar
riage, but be realistic about it. Neither you nor your part
ner is perfect. Each one of you is at least a little se lfish;
each one of you w ill once in a while be thoughtless and un
kind. B u t make up your mind to keep on growing toward
perfection. (P h il. 3:12, 13). You’ll never reach it, but
you can keep on growing toward it. I t is that way w ith
physical intimacy. Love one another and try to be as kind
and thoughtful as you can, and keep on praying fo r God
to help you to make of i t what He would have you to make.
Experienced marriage counselors, physicians, and psy
chiatrists tell us there is hardly such a thing as sexual in
compatibility, provided there is normal physical structure
in both partners. They say that what some people call
sexual incompatibility is really psychologcal incompatibili
ty. I would say that i t is s till more likely that such is simply
spiritual incompatibility. Can you imagine two people both
of whom are tru ly living the Christian life, both of whom
are normal in physical structure, and both of whom have
knowledge of the physical structure of the sexes, not being
truly happy in physical intimacy? Surely such is incon
ceivable.
Bu t many marriages are unhappy ones because of fa il
ures in physical intimacy. There is no good reason fo r this.
Bearn the facts o f physical anatomy, and then be a C hris
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tian in your use of i t ! T h a t w ill guard you against a fa il
ure in your marriage in th is point.
Now, may I go to another reason fo r failure. I have
mentioned th is while discussing other reasons fo r failure,
but I want to make a separate point out of this. I want it
to tru ly stand out in your mind. I am talking now about
failure in kindness, courtesy, and thoughtfulness. I do not
have the time th is evening to discuss the details of I Cor.
13 as that chapter relates to th is point. I do plan to discuss
that chapter rather thoroughly on Tuesday evening. B u t
let me at th is time urge every married couple to spend
time in the study of th is marvelous chapter. When you
tru ly love your companion, you w ill not be unkind. Love
w ill guard you against this. B u t marriages fa il because
of th is lack.
In the next place, I suggest to you that some marriages
fa il because the people involved in them did not learn how
to resolve conflict. No two people in th is world are exactly
alike. No two people have exactly the same ideas about
matters of opinion. So, i t follows that there w ill arise times
of conflict. Some married people have the m aturity to
properly cope w ith these conflicts — or differences — and
others do not. Those who do not fa il in th e ir marriages.
Each person is an individual w ith his own likes and dis
likes, h is own beliefs and prejudices. And when two peo
ple live together in the close intimacy of married life, there
are going to be some differences. There is going to be
some conflict. Some married couples are s till children —or I should say they act as children — in meeting these
conflicts. They react to them as they reacted to conflict
during th e ir childhood. We must be humble and prefer
one another. (Romans 12:10).
Sometimes, conflict arises because the wife wants to be■
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the leader, the “boss,” and, foe a time at least, the husband
doesn’t intend to let her betfre boss. So there is conflict.
The battle may go on fo r ja rs and years. The husband
might surrender and give up the battle. B u t when he
does, both he and his wife.— as well as the children —
will be tragic losers. No roman ever really wanted a
“henpecked” husband after sh.e got him. She can’t respect
him, so she cannot really We him. Then she cannot be
really loved. In setting upth is kind of atmosphere, the
children are robbed of a fatler who is a real man. So they
suffer. Th e husband canm any longer respect himself.
Neither can anyone else. Husbands and wives, won’t you
listen to what the Bible saji on th is point? The husband
is to rule over his wife. Tie w ife is to submit herself to
her husband. Read Ephesims chapter five and see fo r
yourself. However, when you read, note that the husband
is to rule over the wife whie recognizing his own subjec
tion to C hrist. The husband rales over the wife, then, in the
way C hrist wants him — not in the way he him self might
want to i f he were selfish ant domineering. T h is is a won
derful safeguard to the wife, m thinking o f conflicts in
marriage, we th in k of winners of those conflicts. B u t ac
tually, in marriage, there is no such thing as an individual
victory; that is, there is nosuch thing as either the w ife
or the husband gaining a fietory over the other. When
the husband loses, the wifeadso loses. T h e ir lives are so
closely intertwined that thisa ust be the case. Fo r. instance,
i f a w ife should gain the leadership in a home, i f she
should become “boss,” then she has lost — even though she
has won the battle fo r leadership — fo r she can never
really know herself as she could have w ith her husband
*n leadership. A woman in the role of leader in the home
ls much like a dog tryin g to walk on its hind legs. God
didn’t design a dog to walk on its hind legs, so it looks
Very awkward when it does So. In the same way, God did
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not design woman to be the leader of the family. When
she does it, she looks mighty awkward. I f any of you la
dies have gained the “throne” in your family, abdicate that
throne immediately! Everybody w ill be better o ff i f you
w ill!
In the same way, i f the husband, by extreme arrogance
and selfishness, gains from his w ife mere acquiescence in 
stead of loving submission, then all are losers.
Some marriages fa il because of financial problems. The
young groom does not make as much money as his bride
thought he would. So, she cannot buy all of the things she
has been used to buying while she was at home w ith her
parents. Or, she cannot buy what she has always thought
she would buy when she at last got married. Many young
couples overspend themselves. They spend beyond the ir
income. When the time to pay bills comes and there is
no money w ith which to do so, nerves are set on edge,
tempers become frayed. Unless the two are at least some
what mature, a battle may be the result. T h is has caused
the break-up of many marriages.
Some marriages fa il because the husband and w ife are
not united in C hrist. The marriage may not end in divorce,
but i t fa ils nevertheless. I t fa ils to be what God would
ideally have it to be. I t is obvious — or at least i t should
be obvious to all — that i f one person tru ly loves the Lord
and the other does not, since each needs the other in sp iri
tual development, the result cannot but be less than that
which is to be desired. I f the w ife is a devoted Christian
and she wishes to have an active part in the work of the
church, i f her husband is not even a Christian, obviously
they cannot even share the most important part of her
life. A C hristian whose partner is not a C hristian brings
children into the world to be raised, at least in part, by one
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who is not a Christian. W hy would a C hristian want his
children taught by one who is not a Christian? W hy would
one who tru ly loves the Lo rd want to share th is most in 
timate of relationships w ith one who does not love the
Lord? I realize that some such marriages are relatively
happy, but would anyone say that such a marriage is ideal ?
I urge every young person to th in k seriously and prayer
fu lly before even dating those who are not children of
God. You w ill m arry someone out of the group o f those
whom you date.
Eve ry C hristian ought to spend a great deal of time in
prayer before making the decision about marriage. Re
member, when you m arry someone who is not a Christian,
he may never become one. T h is means that during all of
your married life, you can never really worship together;
you can never really pray together. B u t i f you do m arry
someone who is not a Christian, then you should do your
best to live as you are taught to live in I Peter 3:1, 2 and
I Corinthians 7.
Then, some marriages fa il because the husband does not
love the w ife as C h rist loved the church. O f course, no hus
band can do th is perfectly, but the “love” — i f i t can be
called that — o f some husbands is so fa r from that (th is
is obvious from th e ir actions) the marriage fa ils. I have
already said a little about th is, but let me again re fe r you
to Ephesians chapter five, verses twenty-two through t h ir 
ty-three. In that passage Paul declared that C h rist loved
the church so much that He gave H im se lf up fo r it. C hrist
loved the church in spite of the weakness of its members.
He knows that none of us is perfect. Y e t He loves the
church anyway. Husbands are taught to love th e ir wives
In the same way; that is, realistically, recognizing her
weaknesses and shortcomings, and loving her in spite of
them. B u t some grooms enter marriage thinking they have
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married a perfect person who has not one fa u lt or weak
ness. A fte r a short while of married life, he then sees that
his w ife — like him self — does have a few shortcomings;
he sees that she is not absolutely perfect. He is then dis
illusioned and unhappy. Many times th is disillusionment
becomes the ground fo r a divorce. A t least i t becomes the
ground o f unhappiness fo r those who w ill not grow up and
view the matter realistically. Then, please note that C hrist
loved the church in a sacrificial way. He gave H im se lf up
fo r it. T h is is the way husbands should love the ir wives.
Selfishness is at the heart of most unhappiness in marriage.
C h rist also loved the church in a purposeful way; that is,
H is love had a purpose, a goal, an aim. Ju st so, the love of
a husband fo r his w ife should have a goal, a purpose, an
aim. The goal of C h rist was that he m ight present the
church to H im se lf a glorious church, not having spot or
w rinkle or any such thing. Eve ry husband ought to have
in mind the goal of bringing — or helping, I should say —
his w ife to walk more closely w ith God each day of her
life . He should recognize that his marriage is an a ffa ir
not only of the heart but also of the s p irit. Also, C hrist
loved the church w ithout reservation. He did not hold back
his own life. Ju st so, Paul said that the man who loves his
wife loves himself. So intimate is the husband-wife rela
tionship that the two become one flesh. Paul said no man
ever hated his own body. To learn how to tru ly love others,
we should study how we love ourselves. So close is the
relationship between husband and wife, when he loves his
wife, he loves himself. Man needs the tenderness and sen
tim entality which woman can give him. He needs the at
mosphere she provides. Men without any women do not
present a desirable atmosphere. D uring war, when men
are separated from th e ir wives and are placed where there
are no women at all, the atmosphere is quite different from
what it is where there are women. There is a loss of deli
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cacy, a loss o f beauty, a loss o f refinement, a loss of ten
derness. On the other hand, women need the strength, the
courage, the independence, the leadership of men. Ju st as
men and women need one another physically, they need
one another emotionally. Each complements the other.
Each provides something the other needs. We also need
one another spiritually. B u t sometimes marriages fa il be
cause husbands do not love th e ir wives in the way C hrist
loves the church. Perhaps i f men would begin to do this,
wives would be more w illin g to submit themselves unto
their husbands.
Th a t brings me to the last point which I w ish to discuss
on th is topic th is evening. Some marriages fa il because the
wife w ill not submit herself to the leadership of her hus
band as the Bible teaches her to do. When a w ife w ill not
submit, then the husband cannot be the leader he should be.
When people w ill not listen to what God tells them, the
result is unhappiness. And certainly there is much unhap
piness in the world because o f failure over th is one point.
May I close w ith an appeal to let love come into your
lives. Le t love grow and grow as the days and years come
and go. Somewhere at some time, I read a good statement
about love. Whoever it was who wrote the statement, said
something about like th is — th is is not an exact quotation
— love is joy singing; peace is love resting; long-suffering
is love enduring; and gentleness is love’s true touch. Love
forms the very foundation of the life that God would have
us live. Certainly it is the basfs of marriage as God would
have it. Indeed, marriage is fo r those who love one an
other and God! I t is fo r those who love one another real
istically, w ithout reservation, and sacrificially. I t is fo r
those who love God w ith all of th e ir heart, soul, mind and
strength. Those who m arry without these qualifications
" ’ill have less than an ideal marriage. In fact, I am sure
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i t is tru th to say; to the extent that the two partners in a
marriage fa il to tru ly love one another and God, to that
extent th e ir marriage fa ils to be what God would have it
to be. Yes, marriage is fo r those who tru ly love one an
other and God. I t provides a relationship by which two
people may best help one another to walk w ith God — and
so go to heaven when th is life is over — and by which they
can best bring true happiness and joy to one another as on
th is earth they live.

Ill
M A R R IA G E — T H E P R O F O U N D S IG N IF IC A N C E
O F “I DO”
Th is is a great audience tonight. T h is audience is here
in spite of inclement weather and in spite of the fact that
we have a City-Wide singing school going on across town.
Of course, we would be happy to be cooperating w ith them
in this special e ffo rt, but our own meeting interferes. I
think th is shows the great interest that people have in th is
subject. As I expressed ju s t recently, I personally feel a
great failure upon the part of preachers and elders in the
church fo r not giving the young people in the church more
instructions along th is line. And even those of us who are
already married, and perhaps have been married a good
long while, need th is study. I am certain that all o f us
here tonight, no matter how long we have been married,
can improve ourselves as marriage partners. I have al
ready pointed out that fo r a marriage to be what God would
have it be, of necessity there m ust be adequate persons,
because you cannot have adequate partners u n til you have
adequate persons involved in the partnership. I cannot
repeat all that has been said already in the two preceding
sermons. I know we have many here tonight who have
not been here before in th is series, so relative to a few
Points, I w ill repeat some things fro m preceding sermons
which I feel need repeating. Those of you who have heard
the f ir s t two sermons w ill bear w ith me through these few
^petitions. Perhaps i t w ill do us good anyway to have
these things repeated. There are young people in th is au
dience tonight who are looking forw ard to the day when
hey themselves w ill be married. T h is is as God would
( 63)
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have it be. There are also men and women who have been
married a long time. They need to look back to the day
when they vowed the ir allegiance to one another. I t does
us good to go back and check up and remember ju s t what
we said and to remind ourselves as to what we committed
ourselves. I am afraid that very often people go through
the marriage ceremony w ithout really realizing to what
they are committing themselves. I t has long been a prac
tice of mine to discuss in detail the marriage ceremony with
those who present themselves to me to be married. I do
th is because, as people stand before you to actually go
through the ceremony, i t is d iffic u lt fo r them to have their
minds completely on all that is said. I th in k they need to
fu lly understand what the ceremony says before they ever
come to th is time. So surely i t would be a valuable thing
fo r us to study the things that are found in the marriage
ceremony itse lf. Tonight I am going to discuss the mar
riage ceremony which I myself ordinarily use when cou
ples come to me to be married.
There are some mistaken views of the marriage vow,
and there are some true views. I wish f i r s t of all, to take
up some of the mistaken views because I th in k th is w ill help
us to understand better the true views. Recently, in a lead
ing magazine, there was published a cartoon which depicted
one worldly-wise young lady speaking to another one, and
she was saying, “I f I divorce him, I know he w ill have to
give me a great deal o f money in settlement, but, so far,
I ju s t haven’t been able to get him to propose.” Such an
Attitude is typical of the attitude which many people have
toward the marriage vow that is to be taken. To them,
marriage isn ’t something that is to be permanent at all,
but something to gain a selfish end.
Another mistaken view is that of viewing the ceremony
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only as a legal t r if l e : They regard i t as a trifle which must
be performed to legalize physical intimacy.
S till another mistaken view is th is : Some view the vow
as a trifle which is the business only of the marriage part
ners. They say i t is the ir business and the irs alone i f they
decide to break these vows.
Others view the vow as joining together two angels, two
beings who are absolutely perfect and who w ill never make
a mistake, who w ill never have any problem w ith one an
other. Being absolutely committed to the idea that no
trouble w ill ever arise, when conflict of any so rt does arise,
they are disillusioned. They then use th is conflict as
grounds to break up th e ir marriage.
Some look upon the vow in the opposite way. They well
know that trouble is coming, they do not expect anything
else. So, when they marry, they already have in mind that
they are going to use the trouble which arises as a ground
or an excuse to break up th e ir marriage.
Then, there are those who feel that as long as one obeys
civil law God w ill accept and bless the ir union. T h is false
theory has not only been taught by those out of the church
but it has been taught and defended by some w ith in the
body of C hrist. I t has been taught by some who claim to
be preachers of the gospel. We need to recognize tonight
that the gospel of our Lord is addressed to every person on
this earth and that all of us are accountable to God’s law.
A ll of us are amenable to the law of C hrist, the gospel.
(Mk. 16:15). Certainly everyone of us lives under God’s
instruction as pertains to marriage. A ll of these views
that I have presented so fa r are false ones. L e t’s now look
at the true views o f the marriage vow. L e t’s look at some
things which the marriage vow involves.
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F i r s t of all, I suggest to you that this vow involves others
besides the bride and groom.
In the f i r s t place, i t involves the Lo rd H im se lf. In the
nineteenth chapter of Matthew, Jesus said “W hat God hath
joined together let no man put asunder.” And God joins
only partners who are eligible to be married according to
H is law. (Matthew 19:1-12). I f either one or both of the
partners who is presenting him self fo r marriage is not eli
gible, then that marriage becames an adulterous union. E v 
eryone o f us should recognize that in the marriage vow,
not only are we and our partner involved, but God himself
is involved. God’s law governs marriage, fo r He instituted
it. And the law of man, either in the church or out of it,
must not contradict or set aside the law of God. We must
recognize that God is a party to the covenant that is made
in any and every marriage between eligible partners. T h is
is not a mere human contract that can be broken or torn
up as one might tear up a piece of paper, but th is is a sol
emn covenant or agreement before God to which God H im 
self is a party.
I t not only involves God, i t also involves the community
and the nation. “Righteousness exalteth a nation but sin
is a reproach to any people.” (Proverbs 14 :34 ). Our na
tion is su ffe rin g the destruction of its moral fib re because
of a loose attitude toward marriage and the relationship
between men and women. And please note th is : because
i t does involve the community and the nation, i t should be
announced publicly; that is, the intention to be married
should be announced publicly and well in advance of the
time of the marriage. One should not be in such a rush
to be married that he cannot publicly announce his inten
tions to form th is important union. Marriages should be
performed publicly so that all can know. They should not
be announced at some later time.
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Here is another important point: Marriage should be
performed in the community where the two parties are
known. W hat others th ink about our actions — especially
what our friends and loved ones th in k — is a strong deter
rent against evil. T h is is why marriages should take place
where the bride and groom are known.
Marriage also involves families of the bride and groom.
In a very serious way, i t involves them. And hard must be
the heart of the person who would say that what he does
is his own business and it does not involve his own mother
and father or h is brothers and sisters. Our marriage does
involve our parents.
Marriage also involves the children who w ill be born to
the union. Nothing is more influential in the shaping of
the character, the personality, and the life of a child than
his parents. Usually, the fact of delinquent children points
back to the fact of delinquent parents. The f i r s t thoughts
and feelings of a child are molded by its parents. Whether
or not a child receives the love, the kindness, the discipline,
and training i t needs depends upon its parents. Who then
could be so foolish as to say, “We are getting married. We
are the only ones involved. I t is our business and ours only.
Let everyone else stay out of our way?”
In the second place, I suggest to you that the marriage
vow, in the highest sense, involves one’s committing him
self to leave his father and mother and cleave to his wife.
The Bible teaches “ F o r th is cause shall· a man leave his
father and mother and shall cleave to his wife, and they
two shall be one flesh.” B u t many people who take th is
vow that is clearly implied in the marriage ceremony do
not pay much attention to it. Instead of leaving father and
mother and cleaving to the ir marriage partner, some peo
ple try to be parts o f two households. They continue under
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the domination of parents rather than tru ly — in the fu ll
est sen^e — establishing th e ir own home. Such action
causes trouble many times, and, at times, causes the mar
riage to disintegrate. Young people, when you get mar
ried, continue to love, honor, and respect your parents;
continue to respect and carefully weigh th e ir advice. B u t
remember, you have established a new home, a new family,
and you m ust conduct that new home as such. Cleave to
one another.
I suggest to you, in the th ird place, some history that is
involved in the vow. When young people come to me to
be married, I talk to them about th is history. In doing so,
I hope to impress upon the minds of those who are entering
marriage the wonderful histo ry that is behind th e ir com
ing to th is point themselves. So let us note something of
the history of marriage. F ir s t , I point out that i t was in
stituted by the Lord H im se lf in the Garden of Eden. The
Lord saw that i t was not good fo r man to be alone so He
caused a deep sleep to come upon man, and He took a rib
from man and formed woman and gave her unto man as a
helper who was f i t fo r h im ; that is, a helper or a counter
part who was designed to give man what he needed to
make him complete.
A s we continue on down in history, we see that marriage
was honored and immorality condemned in the law w h ic h
God gave through Moses at M t. Sinai.
Marriage was upheld and honored by Jesus him self in
the Sermon on the Mount and also in the w ritin g s of the
apostles and prophets of the New Testament.
In the fo u rth place, I suggest that the marriage vow in
volves some very serious matters. Since marriage was in
stituted by God, and since its history dates back to man's
beginning, and since God’s laws, not merely the laws of
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man, regulate it, then the consequences of entering mar
riage are great indeed and long-lasting. In fact, other than
the union w ith our Savior, i t is the most solemn, the most
serious, the most intimate, the most tender relationship
into which human hearts can enter. We all have very dear
friends on th is earth. As profound and great as are some
of our friendships, as great and profound is the love be
tween parents and children, there is no relationship in this
life, other than the relationship w ith our Lord , that can
compare w ith the relationship of husband and wife. Parent
and child are not one as are husband and wife. “They two
shall become one flesh.” So solemn and serious is th is union
that like the union of our body and s p irit should be severed
only by the hand of death. (Romans 7:1-4). Therefore,
friends — especially young people — let me urge you to
recognize the teaching of Alm ighty God that marriage is
not to be entered lig htly or thoughtlessly. F o r in entering
marriage, one may very well be making the decision that
w ill determine not only his happiness or unhappiness in
this life, but he may be making the decision that w ill de
termine his eternal destiny. O f course, one should not al
low his companion to interfere w ith his responsibilities to
God, but sometimes folks are not strong enough to over
come the temptation to please one’s w ife or husband rather
than God. (Luke 14:15-24). Sometimes a woman strives
to please her husband rather than God. Paul warned
against this. Sometimes a person w ill become u n fa ith fu l to
God in order to please his companion. ( I Corinthians 7 :33).
I have even known of members o f the Lo rd ’s church, peo
ple purchased by the blood of C hrist, who started going
to night clubs and engaging in drunkenness and other
things of th is kind. They did such in order to tr y to go
along w ith th e ir husband or wife, thinking that perhaps
they could thus influence that companion to repent of his
sin and become a Christian. How anyone could so reason
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is beyond my ability to understand. The greatest influ.
ence on any companion is not the degrading of oneself,
not the lowering of C hristian standards, but the upholding
of those standards, as Peter taught in I Peter 3:1, 2. Peter
taught that the wife may by her manner of life lead her
husband to become a Christian. Peter meant a life of god
liness, of consecration and dedication to the Lo rd ! But
some people do not have the spiritual strength to do this.
There are many things involved in the decision of a Chris
tian to m arry a person who is not a Christian. Lack of
time forbids my discussing i t in any detail tonight but you
need to carefully and prayerfully consider what the re
sults may be before you fin a lly make the decision to join
yourself to one who is not a member of the L o rd ’s Church.
In the next place, I suggest that marriage involves cove
nant and commitment. I want to emphasize and underline
the word commitment. So let us now consider the details
of the vow itse lf. So fa r we have been discussing what is
ordinarily given as introductory material which sets the
stage fo r the marriage vow itse lf. Here is the f i r s t state
ment in the vow: “Do you John take th is woman?’’ The
marriage vow involves a commitment of taking. T h is in
volves a taking w ith whatever strengths and weaknesses
one’s companion has. I t involves taking th is woman voV
u n ta rily ; i t is a matter of the w ill as well as of the emo
tions. Each partner has made up his mind that the other
partner is not perfect. T h is recognition precludes one’s
later saying, “Well, I thought she was perfect, but she is
not, so I am going to divorce her.”
The next commitment in the vow i s : “To be your lawful
wedded w ife.” To be wedded implies oneness. Jesus sa id ,
“They shall be no more twain but one flesh.” And Paul
said in Ephesians, chapter .5, that men ought to “love their
wives as th e ir own body. He that loves his w ife loves hiiU'
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self.” R ig h t on down fu rth e r in Ephesians, chapter five,
Paul said, “T h is mystery is great, but I speak in regard of
Christ and the Church.” The relationship of C h rist and
the church is indeed a great mystery, but Paul referred to
the mystery of the relationship between husband and w ife
and how th is relationship explains the relationship of
Christ and the church. In fact, Paul said that a man who
loves his w ife loves himself, and that no man ever hated
his own flesh but he nourishes and cherishes it. Could
language make anything more clear than the oneness of
husband and wife? The vow to take a woman to be one’s
lawful wedded w ife implies not only oneness it also implies
joining: And please note who does the joining : “W hat God
hath joined together let not man put asunder.” God does
the joining. However, i f either of the marriage partners
is not eligible, i f either of them has been married before
and his f i r s t companion has not either died or been un
faithful (in a physical way), then he is not eligible to be
a marriage partner. I f either one of the partners is in
this condition, then the union is an adulterous one. As
Jesus taught “i f any man puts away his wife except fo r
fornication, and m arrieth another, committeth adultery.
And he that m arrieth her that is put away commits adul
tery.” (Matt. 1 9 :9 ) . One might as well — so fa r as God
is concerned— ju s t take up company w ith someone as to
go through a legal ceremony when he is not eligible in
the sight of God to be married. So, to take th is vow im
plies a recognition that God joins marriage partners —
oiuch like two pieces of metal are welded or wedded to
gether.
It fu rth e r implies that the joining is permanent and not
subject to man’s dissolution; “ . . . let not man put asuner·” B u t I plan to talk more ju s t a little b it later on th is
Point.
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Then we have th is statement in the ceremony: “To have
and to hold.” Th a t is to be one’s own, to be one’s possession,
bringing w ith i t privilege, responsibility, and liberty —
liberty w ith lim itation — to possess in the fulle st sense
of the word, in such fashion as to enhance the spiritual
lives of both. Since I discussed in some detail last evening
the fact that marriage is not prim arily physical, mental,
or emotional, but is p rim a rily and fundamentally spiritual,
I shall say very little about th is point at th is time. Paul,
in speaking of C hrist and the church, pointed out that the
Lo rd ’s love fo r the church was a purposeful love: “ . . . that
he might present the church a glorious church, not having
spot or w rinkle or any such thing . .
Ju st so, a husband
should love h is w ife fo r the purpose of elevating her spiri
tually. T h is is the fundamental purpose in marriage: that
two people may so weld th e ir lives together that they may
help one another to appreciate the spiritual values of life,
to help one another to enjoy happiness in th is life, and to
help bring each other closer and closer to God as the days
and years come and go.
The next statement in the ceremony is,
. . from this
day forw ard.” To have and to hold fro m th is day for
ward. T h is part of the ceremony emphasizes the perma
nency of the committal one makes when he takes the vow.
T o fu lly understand th is, one must also consider the state
ment in the vow: “ . . . t i ll death do us part.” When one
takes the vows o f marriage, he thereby commits his life to
be joined w ith that of his partner u n til death parts them·
Le t no one take this lightly. The prophet Malachi taught
that God hates covenant-breakers, those who deal treach
erously w ith the wives of th e ir youth.
The next statement of commitment in the marriage cere'
mony is t h is : “ . . . to live together after God’s ordinance·
T h is means that each partner promises to be governed h)'
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god’s instruction as found in the Bible. I t should be obvi
ous, even from a very casual observation, that few people
realize what they are saying when they take th is vow. I
wonder how many people have stood before preachers of
the gospel and others and have had th is question put to
them, “Do you take th is woman to be your law ful wedded
wife, to have and to hold, to live together after God’s or
dinance,” w ithout any real understanding of the life to
which they were committing themselves. T h is means that
one has promised to live under God’s instructions and di
rections. To fu lly commit oneself to th is vow, would de
mand that one immediately begin to live, as best he could,
according to the instructions of the Bible. Of course, no
man is going to be a perfect husband; that is, exactly what
God would have him to be. B u t one does commit him self
to live as a C hristian who is striv in g constantly to elevate
both himself and his w ife to be what God would have them
to be, and to recognize that in every relationship o f life
he is to be governed by the word of God. 'A t the same time,
this vow commits one to exclude the regulations of other
people. I t excludes one from being dominated by the reg
ulations of men, or even by one’s own whims and fancies.
The next statement in the ceremony i s :
. . and do you
Promise to love her . . . ” I have already mentioned that in
Ephesians five Paul taught that the love of a husband fo r
his wife should be like the love which C hrist has fo r the
church. How did C h rist love the church? Before C h rist
shed H is blood that the church m ight be H is bride, did He
Say that the church would be made up of people who had
n° weakness whatever? No, he looked at the people realis
tically and knew they were sinners. He recognized th e ir
^perfections. So C h rist loved the church realistically,
recognizing weaknesses. Ju st so, when people take th is
v°w and promise to love one another, i f i t is done w ith
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understanding, it is done w ith the recognition that they
are not m arrying a person who has no weakness and no
sin. Each must learn to live w ith the weaknesses of the
other, while each seeks to overcome his weaknesses.
Then, C h rist loved the church sacrificially. He gave his
life fo r it. (Eph. 5). T h is is the kind of love a husband
should have fo r his wife. He should be w illing to sacrifice
himself fo r her good. Many husbands are selfish.
Then, let me point out that C hrist loved the church pur
posefully: “that he might present the church to himself.”
T h is teaches us that the prim ary aim of marriage upon this
earth is sp iritu a l — not physical, not mental, and not emo
tional. These all have th e ir part to be sure, but the primary
purpose of marriage is sp iritu a l: each is to help the other
in living the Christian life. Men are to love th e ir wives
purposefully. They are not to regard them as mere things
to be used to sa tisfy mere physical lust. Rather, wives are
to be recognized as persons to be loved and respected for
the dignity of th e ir person, fo r the ir w orth in the sight of
God, and fo r what God intends and wishes them to be and
to become.
Note, in the next place, that C hrist loved the church
w ilfu lly , deliberately and voluntarily. C h rist said no one
took H is life from Him , but he laid it down of h is own free
w ill. Ju st so, men should love the ir wives voluntarily and
be w illin g to voluntarily sacrifice themselves fo r the good
of the ir wives.
Now, let us note that C h rist loved the church absolutelyHe did not withhold anything needful from the church,
and He does not now withhold anything needful from the
church. People learn of absolute love by coming to r e g a r d
the ir wives or husbands as G°d would. “He that lo v e th
his wife loveth himself,” said Paul when something good
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happens to me, I am sad, because I love myself. In every
situation in life, I want others to tr y to understand me and
why I do what I do. When I do wrong, I want others to
be tender, kind, and forgiving. When we approach the ze
nith of absolute love, we regard our wives as so tru ly a
part of ourselves and so tru ly identified w ith ourselves
that when we love them we love ourselves. Likely, there is
no better way to understand absolute love than to th in k of
how we love ourselves. Then we must remember the Bible
teaches that when we love our wives we love ourselves.
The next statement in the marriage ceremony i s : “Do you
promise to love her and to honor her?” “ . . . to honor her.”
Th is means to show great respect fo r her as a person and
for her dignity as a creature of God, and fo r her w orth
in the sight of the Lord. Some men do not honor the ir
wives. Rather, they criticize and ridicule them in fro n t of
others. I t is most distressing to see a husband or w ife rid i
cule their loved one in fro n t of other people. W hy w ill some
criticize and ridicule? Why w ill some pay no attention to
the wishes of th e ir partner and regard them as a mere
thing to be used fo r the ir own selfish purposes rather than
the person that they are in the sight of God.
Now, the next part of the vow is : “Do you promise to
cherish her?” Th a t is, to hold her dear; to treat her ten
derly, and to nurture her to higher and higher levels?
Men do not cherish mere tools. As long as a w ife is
viewed as a mere tool, she w ill not be tru ly cherished.

(l

As a definite part of this pledge to love, honor, and cherlsh, there is the great question as to when — or at what
times and conditions — th is pledge is to be carried. A t all
times is the answer! D uring the ceremony, the preacher
actually asks, “ Do you promise to do th is? Do you promise
to love, to honor and to cherish your wife both in sickness
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and in health?” Young people, when you take th is vow,
do so realizing that though your beloved may now be
healthy, w ith nothing wrong w ith her body, she may soon
be gravely ill. Realize that she may fo r years need almost
constant care and be unable to perform the normal func
tions of a wife. You should enter marriage w ith your eyes
open and realize what you are saying when you go through
the marriage ceremony.
“In sickness and in health, in prosperity and in adver
sity.” Th in g s may go well w ith you financially, or they
may go very poorly. We are living today in an extremely
materialistic world. Our own nation, I suppose, is as ma
terialistic as any nation on th is earth. I t is indeed disturb
ing to see how much influence rich people and “glamorous”
stars of stage, screen, and television influence our young
people. Many of these are very immoral. Yet, at times we
find professing Christians who seem to know more about
them and th e ir lives than they do about the Apostles of
Christ. Some are greatly influenced by the lives, by the
standards, and by the aims and desires of such people.
Many times when young men do not make the amount of
money that young ladies have in mind when they get mar
ried the g irls are disappointed. T h is causes some to become
unhappy, and the result often is a broken marriage. I
read ju s t the other day a short article in which the w rite r
described what to him was one of the greatest marriages
with which he was acquainted. The couple was then very
elderly, but they told about how very, very poor they were
when they were f i r s t married. Yet they were happy. To 
day i t seems that many young people think they should
begin marriage w ith ju s t as much fu rn itu re , ju s t as big a
house, and ju s t as fine a car as mother and daddy had after
they had been married 30 or 40 years. Young people should
realize that many of these things come after long years
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of sacrifice and hard work. Th in g s which come too easily
and too quickly are not usually appreciated anyway.
Le t us now note that we take th is vow to love, honor and
cherish one another in prosperity and in adversity — and
also “in happiness and in sorrow.” Young people, you may
be very happy, things may go along ju s t as you would like
fo r them to, but very likely there w ill come a time when
trouble, affliction or adversity of some kind, even tragedy
w ill come into your life. Then w ill come a great test of
your marriage. However, adversity may weld you together
in a way that you have never been before. Trouble may
be stepping stones to lead you to higher levels of spiritual
life and closer fellowship w ith God.
Then, we consider part of the vow, “. . . do you promise
to keep yourself to her so long as you both shall live?”
When one m arries he gives his body to his companion. The
husband gives h is to his wife and the w ife gives hers to her
husband. I t is no longer the irs to make a decision as to
physical intimacy. The w ife then has authority over the
body of her husband and the husband has the authority
over the body o f the wife. Neither partner should ever —
without valid reason, such as illness — withhold himself
from the other. In fact, in I Cor. 7, Paul calls withhold
ing fraud. And fo r a marriage partner to take his body
and join it to that of another person could be well com
pared to the realm of finance when one takes fo r his own
use that which belongs to another and oyer which he did
not have the authority as to use. When a bank teller takes
money from the bank and uses i t as i f i t were his own
money, he does wrong. Ju st so, i t is wrong fo r a marriage
partner to so act in the realm of marriage.
Please note these lessons from I Cor. 7, the f i r s t five
verses; (1) Paul recognizes that people need instruction
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and counsel about the physical side of married life. I t is,
therefore, not wrong to give it, but i t is rig h t to give it.
(2) The union o f man and woman in marriage is rig ht, i t
is honorable, Hebrews, Chapter 13. Outside o f marriage i t
is wrong, it is s in fu l, and we in the church of our Lo rd need
to stand up (in the m idst of a world that has gone mad
w ith the idea o f being neutral and of turning everything
into gray — w ith nothing being white or black) to cry
as loudly as we know how to cry and call men back to the
moral standards set fo rth in the Word of God. (3) The
physical relationship is not only good in marriage, it is
wrong to seek to eliminate it. In fact, it is fraud to try to
eliminate it. And many people fa ll into temptation and com
m it adultery because the ir marriage partner has failed in
the physical relationship. The so-called holy attitude which
discounts and disregards the needs of one’s partner is dis
obedience to God. I t may be that the person whose com
panion has been guilty of adultery is often him self not free
from blame in th is matter. I f he has contributed to the
sin of h is partner, I ’m sure they’re not free of blame. The
idea that men are more holy because of a more celibate
life has no foundation in the word of God. The idea of a
celibate priesthood which cannot m arry is completely w ith
out foundation in the word o f God. Rather, marriage is a
beautiful relationship, as I have already explained in some
detail th is evening. Sex, the “added language” which was
given to man by God to be spoken only by those who are
married, is an expression of love which is more flexible,
more expressive, and more profound than mere human
speech fo r the expression o f one’s feeling of love. However,
you m ust remember that even th is physical relationship
must be p rim a rily a sp iritua l one; that is, i t is prim arily
a spiritual relationship. The marriage relationship is not as
some religious people would have us to believe: (1) just
fo r the purpose of bearing children and (2) must be re
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framed from when th is is not the purpose. T h is is erron
eous thinking. Paul makes it clear in I Cor. 7 that we must
not defraud one another or be apart except on occasions
when, by mutual consent, the partners wish to give them
selves to prayer. Paul said that such separation should
not continue long, but man and w ife should soon come back
together again lest they be tempted because of th e ir incontinency.
The frequency of the sexual relationship is not specified
in the scriptures. Sometimes couples greatly d iffe r in th e ir
needs as regards th is matter. B u t the Bible provides the
answer to what otherwise would be a very perplexing prob
lem. Fro m my experience in marriage counseling and fro m
my research in reading what professional counselors have
said, I conclude that th is is a point of great unhappiness
fo r many couples. B u t the Bible provides the key to happi
ness. A ll anyone has to do is ju s t heed the instruction of
God’s word. Love, when i t is present, leads each person
in the marriage relationship to lovingly consider the other’s
desires and the needs of the other. Each remembers that
the other has the authority over the other’s body, and a
weak desire upon the part o f one partner does not lessen
responsibility to render “ due benevolence” to the other.
Paul did not discuss th is matter in detail, but he made it
plainly clear that each is to render to the other “due be
nevolence.” Each is to give to the other his or her conjugal
nights. A loving partner, even when he or she has little
desire, w ill not allow th is to degenerate into mere duty or
mere acquiescence, and certainly i t w ill not be done grudg
ingly, fo r both God and man (including woman) love cheer
fu l givers. Amber Blanco W hite made th is statement “T o
be indifferent to the physical expressions of love, s till more
to dislike it, or to feel that i t is in some way shameful, is
neither superior nor virtuous nor refined: it is a symptom
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o f mental illness or maladjustment.” Another expert said
that there is an increase in frig id ity (that is among wom
en) and pure lu st (among men) because there is a decline
in sp iritu a lity. T h is is true because every phase of mar
riage is fundamentally spiritual. An increase in frig id ity
or coldness in women and an increase in pure lu st or self
ishness among men has come to pass because there is a de
cline in sp iritu a lity . Someone has given th is illustration
of marriage: it might be pictured as a three-story building.
The top story is the spiritual level, the level o f worship.
The middle story is the mental or emotional level. The bot
tom level is the physical level. I f the top level, the spiritual
level, is not what it should be, then th is failure w ill seep
down into the second floor and affect the mental and emo
tional life of the partners. I f the mental and emotional
life is not rig h t, i t w ill seep down into the bottom level and
affect the physical life of the partners. I t w ill affect their
sex life, so, i f the spiritual life is not rig h t then the phy
sical life, the sexual relationship, w ill not be rig ht. The
sp iritu a l life helps the physical life to be what i t should be,
and in the same way, the physical helps the spiritual life
to be what it should be. T h is is true because when men
and women enjoy th is relationship in the way God has
intended, then it helps them to higher levels in spiritual
matters.
Now fo r the fin a l point; “. . . so long as you both shall
live.” Note that th is does not say, “so long as your partner
does not cross you,” or, “so long as you may be compatible,”
or “So long as you do not see someone else who attracts
you.” Our young people are being brought up on th is very
stupid statement “I saw someone else, and I fe ll in love. I
couldn’t help myself. I ju s t had to divorce my husband a nd
m arry him.” They wrongly use one of the greatest gifts
God gave to man in attempting to ju s tify th e ir evil. Please
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understand, young people, and those o f us who are already
married, that marriage involves the promise to keep one
self to th is one person only — so long as both shall live! The
prophet Malachi, in the second chapter of that book said
to those who were dealing treacherously w ith the wives o f
their youth, “ God hates putting away.” God hates covenant-breakers, and when we enter marriage, we are enter
ing or making a covenant. The story is told of a N o rth Da
kota judge who once said to a young couple, “According to
the laws of th is state I must declare you free from the bonds
of marriage, but I remind you that probably on the books
of Almighty God you are s till husband and w ife.” L e t ev
erybody in th is audience think about th is statement. L e t
everyone th in k seriously and prayerfully about it. Men
may devise some way fo r man to set aside th e ir marriage,
but, while they do so, let them remember that in the book
of God, at least in the book of H is remembrance of these
matters, they are s till husband and wife. County clerks
keep a record of those who are married in th e ir county.
God has a record of every marriage. We may be sure of
that.
Let us now consider some points in the vow that are pe
culiar to the husband. He is to provide the necessities of
life, th is is taught by implication. When a man vows to
take a wife, he thereby makes a pledge to provide fo r his
wife and children the necessities of life , food, clothing and
shelter. He vows that he shall give her ruling, guidance,
leadership, strength, independence, and loving considera
tion fo r her as the weaker vessel. He pledges him self to
realize that h is w ife is more than a physical mate. He
pledges him self to realize she is also a soul mate, a person,
not a mere thing. He pledges him self to realize that her
task in life, the task of being the queen of the home, is a
great task. He pledges himself to realize that a great many
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try in g and serious problems w ill arise and be hers to cope
w ith. He must recognize that her task is as great as our
own.
Then there are some points in the ceremony that are pe
culiar to the wife. F ir s t , the wife promises “to obey.”
She promises to obey her husband, to bo submissive to him.
Wives, don’t tr y to wear the trousers in your family. I f
you should succeed in doing this, you would be a loser. Your
husband would be a great loser. Y our children would be
great losers; your children would su ffe r a great loss. They
would su ffe r the loss of a real manly father and a real
womanly mother. The story is told of a young couple who
married. Th e bride had a reputation of being a “bossy”
g irl. When they arrived at the hotel and began to undress,
the groom threw his trousers across the chair and told the
bride to tr y them on. She protested but he insisted, so she
put them on. A fte r she got them on, he asked her i f they
fit . She said, “Why, you know they are much too large fo r
me.” So, he said, “Well, ju s t see that you remember from
now on ju s t which member o f th is family those pants f it . ”
T h is is a good lesson fo r every woman and fo r every man as
well. Marriage ought not to be a battle to see who is going
to be the leader. God has already decided this. He has told
the husband to rule the wife, and He told the w ife to obey,
to be submissive to her husband. T h is does not mean that
the man is to be an arrogant, ruthless, and selfish dictator.
Remember, that we pointed out last evening that man’s
ru lin g of the w ife is always to be in the lig h t of his own
subjection to C h ris t! T h is means that when man rules his
wife, as C h rist would have him to do it, i t amounts to
C h rist doing it. T h is is why Paul said, “Wives be in sub
jection to your husbands as unto the Lo rd .”
The w ife should realize that the husband has the tremen
dous burden of facing the world and of providing fo r her
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and the children. She should realize that she loves herself
most by loving him, fo r in making him tru ly love her, she
opens the road to great happiness.
Ordinarily, at the end of a marriage ceremony the bride
and groom are asked i f they would like to have th e ir vow
fu rth e r sealed by the g ift of a ring. Then the groom is
asked to repeat something like th is : “W ith th is ring I thee
do wed, and w ith all my worldly goods I thee endow.” Hus
bands should not be miserly w ith th e ir wives. Wives ought
to have some freedom in the spending of money. A t the
same time, wives should try to use good judgment in spend
ing. “W ith all my worldly goods and w ith my heart’s
fa ith fu l affection I thee endow.”
And then the bride fu rth e r seals her vow w ith the g ift
of a ring. She says “W ith th is rin g of pure gold, to sym
bolize pure love, and of one unending circle, to symbolize
unending love, I pledge to you my fide lity and my endless
devotion.” One man, as he thought back over the marriage
vow that he and h is wife had taken, said, “I could by all
rights sue my w ife fo r non-emoaonal support.” O f course,
that might have also worked the other way. H is w ife might
also have been able to have done that. B u t let us recognize
that the husband may fa il to support his w ife w ith the
material needs of th is world, the w ife may fa il to support
her husband emotionally and spiritually.
Husbands and wives ought to pray together every day.
They ought to read the Bible together every day. Hus
bands, let each of us pray that we may’ so live w ith our
wives that they may never regret having married us. Pray
that the Lo rd w ill help you to live up to God’s measure of
a man. Pra y that the Lord w ill help the two of you to bear
the loads of life together. Pra y that He w ill help both of
you to help the other walk closer to God and so help one an
other to go to heaven when th is life is over.

IV

MARRIAGE — IS NOT FOR T H E IMMATURE
I am deeply grateful fo r your presence here tonight fo r
th is fo u rth lesson in this series of studies on marriage. I
am deeply thankful fo r the enthusiasm shown and fo r the
response that has been made to these lessons thus fa r. You
have been most encouraging in your response to these les
sons. In fact, your response causes me to conclude that
very likely we have not been doing what we should have
been doing in instructing in th is general field. Some have
expressed the thought that it would be valuable to have
these lessons, or sim ilar ones, during a four-day period at
least once a year. I believe th is might be worthwhile. I
am so rry that not all of you could be w ith us fo r all of
these lessons. I know that we have some w ith us in our
audience tonight who are here fo r the f i r s t time. We are
certainly glad that you are here, but the lesson to be stud
ied th is evening is simply one lesson that fit s into a total
picture. I t was a d iffic u lt thing to select five lessons out
of all the lessons that are needed in the general field of
the relationship of husband and wife, and no one can put
into a single lesson all the things that need to be said. In
fact, th is cannot be done even in five nights. There may be
something of a repetition of some of the things that have
been said before — and those of you who have been here
before w ill bear w ith us in th is matter. There are many
things that have already been said that w ill not be repeated
tonight, but I wish they could be repeated fo r the benefit
of those o f you who have not been here before. Perhaps
some of the things that w ill be said tonight w ill not mean
as much to you as they would mean i f you had been here
fo r all of the series.
( 84)
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Tonight our study deals w ith th is topic: “ Marriage Is
Not fo r the Immature.” Many people are mature in physi
cal development but are not mature otherwise. Some
times they are immature in emotional development, and
sometimes they are immature in spiritual development.
The tragedy of th is is that people reach physical m aturity
long before they reach m aturity in these other realms, and
this creates a real problem to those who are mature bio
logically and physically and who, from that standpoint,
would be ready fo r marriage and perhaps have a strong
desire fo r marriage, but who are not really ready other
wise. I appeal to the young people in th is audience to rec
ognize the importance of what we are speaking about to
night. Marriage is not a thing designed fo r the immature,
and, to be successful in it, not ju s t one, but both of the
partners involved in it, must be mature physically, men
tally, emotionally and spiritually. The causes of an un
happy marriage are very seldom found in anything physi
cal. Once in a while people m arry without realizing
that they are not developed physically and are not really
capable of performing the marital functions. B u t th is does
not happen very often. Unhappy marriages result from
mental, emotional and spiritual imm aturity. F o r th is rea
son I have entitled th is study: “ Marriage Is Not F o r Ba
bies.” The sermon might be called: “Marriage Is Not F o r
the Immature.”
Some w rite rs speak of a man as having fo u r ages. They
say these ages are chronological, physical, intellectual or
mental, and emotional. To that four, I would like to add
spiritual. Man has spiritual development as well as the
others.
You might run into a fellow who is fif t y years old chron
ologically, fo rty physically, six ty intellectually, fifteen emo
tionally, and ten spiritually. B y that I mean: (1) i t has
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been f if t y years since his birthday; (2) he has the physi
cal stamina o f fo rty years; (3) his mental development
rates him at six ty ; (4) he has the emotional development
of an adolescent of fifte e n ; (5) and the sp iritua l develop
ment of a ten year old child.
I t is clear, therefore, that the subject of m aturity is a
very broad one, and it is a very important one.
In th is series, I am most concerned about emotional and
sp iritua l development. They are the hardest to develop
and are the most important to happy marriages.
A ll o f us are acquainted w ith im m aturity in adults. We
all know people who are adults chronologically and physi
cally but who are s till children emotionally and spiritually.
Likely, every one of us has at least a little of th is in us.
Likely, every one of us, at least once in a while, w ill lapse
into a display of emotional im m aturity — call it childish
ness i f you like.
We should be able to recognize im m aturity. We usually
can do it very easily when we are observing others. T h is
is true of spiritual im m aturity. We can see i t easily in
others; it is hard to see i t in ourselves. Luke 18:9-14 tells
of a Pharisee who had d iffic u lty in seeing his own faults.
He could see the sins of another very easily.
To overcome im m aturity and be happy in our marriages,
we must be able to recognize im m aturity in ourselves.
A fte r we recognize it, we m ust prayerfully seek to over
come it. L e t us then consider some ways in which emo
tional and spiritual im m aturity may manifest itself.
F ir s t , I suggest to you that emotional im m aturity mani
fe sts itse lf in selfishness. A little child is selfish. He is
wrapped up in himself. He cares little or nothing a b o u t
the tria ls, troubles, sorrows, and needs of others. He is
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more concerned about his own broken toy than he is about
the burning down of his neighbor’s house. He is more
concerned about stubbing his own toe than he is about
the cancer in the abdomen o f his neighbor. How many of
us husbands and wives have th is kind of attitude? How
many of us show th is mark of im m aturity. The husband
had a hard day at the office. He therefore comes home
whining and complaining about what a hard life he has.
H is poor w ife has labored “like a dog” all day long, but he
is not interested in her problems. She had fo u r children
to look a fter all day, and she had to do th is in addition
to her regular housework. B u t the husband is interested
only in himself. H is im m aturity w ill cause unhappiness
in that home. The wife w ill not get the love, the affection,
the tenderness and consideration which she needs and de
serves. Sometimes the w ife is also immature. When both
husband and w ife are immature, then real trouble results.
Another mark of im m aturity is ingratitude. The imma
ture, childish person is not thankful fo r h is blessings. A
little child is not thankful. No matter how much he gets,
he ju s t takes i t fo r granted. He feels the world owes him
everything he gets — and more. A tired, sick mother
can s it up all night w ith a sick baby but the baby is not
grateful. In fact, he won’t give it a thought. How many
of us who are married show th is much im m aturity? How
many of us are ungrateful no matter how much our com
panion does fo r us ? Le t each one of us strive to develop the
habit of counting our many blessings. Be thankful fo r the
love and devotion shown to you by your companion and
show that gratitude. I t doesn’t h u rt to say, “ Thank you.”
In fact, i t should be said often!
Another mark of im m aturity is the demand to have
one’s own way. T h is is much like the f i r s t mark of imma
tu rity I talked about. Yet, I th in k th is point deserves a
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separate notation. A little child wants to have his own
way. When he doesn’t get his way, he usually becomes an
gry and throw s a tantrum . He may fa ll down on the floor
and kick h is feet or bump his head on the floor. Some
times, people who are mature chronologically — by reason
of years — are not mature emotionally. They s till try to
get what they want by “throw ing a f i t . ” A boss screams
at his workers or pounds on the desk top. Immature hus
bands and wives, in a battle to see which one w ill have
his way, scream and say cutting, wounding things to one
another. Mature people do not act th is way. How many
teen-age marriages have broken up because of this?
Another mark of im m aturity is to have little or no sense
of responsibility or obligation. I f the house is in disarray,
a little child feels no obligation, as a member of the family,
to straighten things as they should be. I f a mother and
child are down-town shopping, and the mother’s arms are
fu ll of packages, the child has no sense of obligation to
“pull his own weight.” He has no sense of responsibility.
He wants h is mother to carry him in addition to all her
packages. Learning to bear your own burden is a part of
growing up. I t is a mark of m aturity. Husbands as well
as wives are guilty of im m aturity. Of her husband, a wife
one time said, “When he is well he expects to be treated as
i f he is a king; when he is sick, he expects to be treated as
i f he is a baby.” Some wives may be like this.
Another mark of im m aturity is the habit of failing to
fin is h what is undertaken. L ittle children are guilty of
this. They sta rt a thing but soon grow tired of it and
do not fin ish . Then they tu rn to something and go through
the whole process again. Some husbands keep th e ir fam
ilies in a constant turm oil by th e ir immaturity. Husbands,
give your wives a greater sense of stability and security
by being more mature in carrying to a fin is h what you.
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Another mark o f im m aturity is the inability to meet the
conflicts and problems of life w ith good emotional reac
tion. A child can be happy and contented u n til something
happens which presents a real problem to him. Then he
may react by an outburst of crying, of violent temper, or
by falling down on the floor and kicking his heels. The
mature person meets conflict w ith good emotion. When
immature people get married, they react, w ith bad emo
tions to the conflicts which arise in marriage. T h is is why
some husbands and wives scream at one another. I t is why
they argue, “fuss and fume” almost night and day. T h is
is why the w ife packs her bag and runs “home to Mama.”
T h is is why husbands slam the door and run to the nearest
tavern to d rink themselves into a drunken stupor. T h is is
why some husbands and wives ru n to the arms of other
people. They think they can resolve the ir conflict by mak
ing the ir companion unhappy, and, they reason, there is no
better way to make them unhappy. Such illustrations could
be multiplied almost to in fin ity . B u t how childish all such
is! Husbands and wives should try to grow up. “ . . . in
mind be men,” said Paul in I Corinthians 14:20. How
much misery and unhappiness would be avoided and alle
viated i f husbands and wives would grow up and become
mature emotionally. Learn to react to life ’s problems and
conflicts w ith good emotions. Instead of being angry,
jealous, envious, and belligerent, be of a good disposition.
Be kind and gentle. Be of good w ill even when you feel
your companion hasn’t been fa ir, has not acted toward you
as he or she should. Be w illing to change your mind. Be
willing to admit that you are wrong; that is, when you
honestly see that you have been. Be w illing to let your wife
0r husband have the ir way some. Study the tw elfth chap
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ter of Romans and apply its tru th to your own life. “Be
ye kind one to another.” “In honor prefer one another.”
Those who are immature think i t is more blessed to re
ceive than i t is to give. (Acts 2 0 :35). The immature per
son is not interested in giving; he is interested in receiv
in g ! Such people care little about what the other person
wants. They want what they want, and they want i t now!
W hy can’t we all see that the only way any of us w ill ever
be tru ly happy is to learn how to bring happiness to others?
Husbands and wives who have largely forgotten th e ir own
wishes are the ones who really enjoy life together. Study
the Beatitudes in Matthew 5 :1-13 and learn how to be hap
py. B u t most o f us follow the Beatitudes rather poorly,
don’t we?
The immature are also characterized by poor standards
o f judgment or evaluation. A little child is unhappy i f his
playmate has a bigger piece o f pie than he does. A teen
ager is unhappy i f his pal has a later model car. Immature
people set poor goals fo r themselves. They choose as their
ideal persons those who are anything but ideal. Instead
of a godly woman like Dorcas, as the ir ideal many teen
age g irls choose the moral degenerates of Hollywood, who
travel over several continents together w ithout benefit of
wedlock. Instead of choosing fo r a life ’s companion one
who is manly by C hrist’s standards, many immature young
sters choose the one who is “cute,” or “popular,” or who
has a convertible, and so on and on we could go. Some
women, after marriage, instead of appreciating a godly,
hard-working fa ith fu l C hristian husband, become dissatis
fied because he is not rich and handsome like some men
they read about in the magazines. Some men, instead of
appreciating the godly, hard-working, fa ith fu l Christian
wife, become dissatisfied because she is not as “glamor
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ous” ( “cheap” is a much better word here) as the latest
movie starlet to arrive on the Hollywood scene.
Husband and wives, don’t be immature. No marriage
can be happy w ith even one immature partner — much
less w ith two such partners. Don’t go around sour, i r r i 
table, unhappy, and grouchy because things don’t go ju s t
the way you want them to go. Learn to make today rig h t!
I f you do, every day w ill be rig ht. Determine that you are
going to be happy today. Even beyond that, determine
that you are going to be happy — and have a good disposi
tion, not grouchy or complaining — rig h t now! Make a
practice of th is. I t w ill mean so much to your marriage.
I t w ill mean much to you. I t w ill mean much to your hus
band or wife.
Another mark of im m aturity is to have a poor way of
trying to get love or rather I should say, to be loved. The
immature w ife or husband makes up his or her mind in
advance of a situation ju s t how the companion should do
in that situation. They say to themselves, “ I f he loves
me, he w ill do thus and so,” when the action they have en
visioned is no proof of love at all. “I f he loves me, he w ill
volunteer to take me home to mother’s on the holiday which
he w ill soon have.” When he doesn’t so volunteer, the poor
husband is in the “doghouse.” And i t works the same in
principle w ith the husband. Sometimes married people tr y
to get love by being grouchy or throwing a tantrum or
picking a fig h t. B u t, really, can’t we all see th is is ab
surd? I John 4:19 gives us the answer' as to how to get
love — how to be loved. The answer is love! Love your
companion in order to be loved. Show your love. Quit de'manding love and sta rt showing it. Envision a marriage
in which both partners did that. Any married people who
do w ill surely get at least a little taste of heaven. H u s
bands, show consideration fo r your w ife when she is tired
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and depressed. You have rig hts but be w illin g to forego
them. Give love, don’t demand i t ! You wives, be willing
to lovingly — not grudgingly — show your affection to
your husband even when you are tired. When he learns
that you do th is, he w ill likely not be so demanding. He
w ill likely be won by your love to show the consideration
which he should. Both husbands and wives know many
ways to show th e ir love to one another. I f they don’t show
them, it is likely because of imm aturity. Go back and re
member many of the things you did during your courtship
days. Many of those acts of affection and thoughtfulness
should be continued over into marriage. Wives, as well as
maidens, like fo r the ir men to be gallant and thoughtful.
Husbands, as well as bachelors, like to have th e ir ladies
affectionate, cheerful, and considerate. No one, no t even
a wife or husband, wants to be ju s t taken fo r granted —
like an old shoe around the house. So, may I urge husbands
and wives to get love by loving. What a change th is one
thing could make in the lives of so many people.
Le t us now tu rn our attention to the marks w hich char
acterize those who are mature. To be mature is to be able
to meet the various situations which one meets in life with
good emotional, mental, and spiritual response. I realize
that th is is a very general statement, but I hope that the
fu rth e r explanation which I shall give w ill c la rify the
matter. The marks of m aturity which I shall give are cer
tainly desirable — at least as I view the m atter — and
perhaps even essential to a happy marriage. W o n ’t you
consider them carefully and prayerfully?
To be mature, one must have a minimum of intelligence.
A person who is mentally retarded cannot be an acceptable
marriage partner or parent. One must have enough intel
ligence to learn certain things, and he must be able to con
tinue learning to be an acceptable partner.
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To be mature, one must have a minimum of knowledge.
I f the marriage partner is a man, he must know enough to
make a living. He must be able to provide fo r his own.
The man who fa ils to provide fo r his own is worse than an
infidel. ( I Tim o thy 5 : 8) . I f the marriage partner is a wo
man, she must know enough to care fo r the household in
an acceptable manner. She must know how to care fo r
children. She m ust know something of the relationships
and responsibilities of marriage.
Independence is another mark of m aturity. The Bible
teaches that when a man marries, he is to leave his father
and mother and cleave unto his wife. (Matthew 19:5).
However, immature people cannot follow th is instruction.
They continue in th e ir attitude o f dependence upon the ir
father and mother. They cannot make decisions fo r them
selves. They cannot assume the responsibilities which they
should assume. They depend upon Mother and Daddy.
They many times allow the ir parents to so interfere in the ir
affairs as to render the ir happiness w ith th e ir companion
almost, i f not absolutely, impossible. There are times and
occasions when i t is wise fo r young people (a fter they
are married) to seek the advice of the ir parents, but no
boy or g irl should go into marriage w ith the idea that
Mother and Daddy are s till going to make th e ir decisions
for them. No boy should go into marriage w ith the idea
fhat his father is going to support th is new family. No
boy is really ready fo r marriage u n til he can support his
wife and whatever children may be born to the new union.
No boy is ready fo r marriage u n til he is ready to assume
fhe leadership of a new family, to make the required de
cisions, to provide the strength and the courage and the
independence which is required of the head o f a family.
This does not mean that he cannot ask fo r advice and follow advice when i t is received. The wisest o f men at times
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ask fo r and follow the advice of others. In fact, a mature
person w ill not hesitate to ask fo r advice when he needs it.
B u t he w ill then weigh that advice carefully and make his
own decision. B u t many marriages have been wrecked be
cause young people did not “leave father and mother” !
Don’t let th is mistake wreck your marriage.
A C hristian attitude toward sex is another mark of ma
tu rity . When a man marries, he should have a mature
sense of the responsibilities which are now his. He has the
responsibility of providing his w ife w ith the necessities of
life. The w ife has the responsibility o f keeping the house
as it should be kept. Each has very definite responsibili
ties to the other. I have referred a number of times to
Paul’s instructions in I Corinthians 7. Mature, Christian
people recognize and meet the responsibilities therein out
lined. The mature, C hristian person recognizes that in
spite of the fact that the sex urge is strong, i t is not the
strongest urge w ith in a man. I t is not, as some would have
us to believe, the motivation behind everything we do.
Rather, as I have previously explained, it is a means of
expressing love; it is a means of being loved. The funda
mental motivation is not sex but the desire to love and be
loved. T h is is a basic need of man. W ith o ut loving and be
ing loved, man cannot be happy; he cannot be what he
should be. So, I maintain that sex is not the basic motiva
tion behind our deeds. I t is simply the “added language”
which God has given to husbands and wives by which they
can say, “I love you,” in a more expressive way than ordi
nary speech provides. Mature, Christian people do not look
upon sex as something to “get.” They look upon i t as an
experience to share w ith one’s beloved. They look upon i f
as a means not only of maintaining the ir love but of nour
ishing it and causing i t to grow and become even more
meaningful. Mature, C hristian people can handle sex with
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a minimum of trouble and a maximum o f pleasure. Ma
tu rity at th is point involves knowledge of human anatomy
that o f one’s partner as well as one’s own. I t involves
emotional m aturity and usefulness. I t involves spiritual
maturity. I believe that the closer a man and w ife are to
God the closer they w ill be to one another — and that in 
cludes the ir life of physical intimacy. Apparently, some
people look upon sex as a very unfortunate a ffa ir which
has been more or less forced upon humanity. To such peo
ple, it is unmentionable and sordid. To such, to engage in
it even in marriage is somewhat shameful. Some mothers,
in seeking to build w ithin th e ir daughters an attitude
which w ill guard them from pre-marital relations, largely
impair the ability of th e ir daughters to be the kind o f
wives which God would have them to be. Mothers, tra in
your daughters in the sacredness of the p urity of th e ir per
sons, but also teach them the beauty and spiritual s ig n ifi
cance of married love in all of its aspects. Remember, God
intends fo r the sexual relation to build up love between
husband and wife and to help provide an atmosphere of
love in which th e ir children may grow to m aturity.
On the other hand, there are some who th in k they are
being “smart” when they look upon sex w ith an a ir o f
sophistication. Some people — and among them must be
numbered college professors, philosophers, and some re
ligious leaders — claim that what two adult people do in
this matter is th e ir own business — whether they are mar
ked or not. B u t the Bible teaches that God w ill judge
adulterers. ( I Corinthians 6:9-11; Galatians 5:19-21; Rev
elation 21:8). Such people not only face eternal punish
ment — i f they do not repent and obey the Gospel ( I I Thessalonians 1:7-9) — but they bring utte r misery upon them
selves in th is life . The testimony of those who have so lived
ls manifest proof of this. As such people have told o f th e ir
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misdeeds, they have pointed out that such a life did not
bring happiness which they thought i t would when they
set out upon it. Compare the feelings of Adam and Eve
after they ate of the forbidden tree w ith th e ir feelings
before they at of it. To live in disobedience to God — no
matter what phase of life it may involve — is to bring sor
row down upon one’s head. (Romans 6:2 3 ).
Marriage counselors and doctors tell us that almost fifty
per cent of the married women who come to th e ir offices'
never or almost never get any pleasure whatever out of the
sexual relationship. Are such people happy? Decidedly
not! In fact, doctors claim that such a relationship in the
home can lead — and usually does — to emotionally caused
illness. They actually become physically ill. Is th is as God
would have it? Certainly not! B u t when married part
ners are immature, when they are s till childish in their
attitudes and relations w ith one another, little else could
be expected. Doctors fu rth e r tell us that so-called “frig id 
ity ” in women is, many times, the fa ult of a thoughtless
and selfish husband. Some women, in talking w ith mar
riage counselors and doctors, have complained that after
marriage, th e ir husbands have thought of nothing but
themselves. Such is emotional im m aturity manifesting it 
self in physical intimacy. When two people are emotion
ally and sp iritua lly mature, they recognize that tenderness,
love, unselfishness and other such qualities should mani
fest themselves in intimate life and thus render sex a
means of enriching life and contributing in a large way
to th e ir pleasure in th is life . The same attributes which
mark a person as being mature in other phases of his life,
also mark him as mature in his sexual life. T h is means
that tenderness, kindness, sympathy, and understanding
m ust underlie and motivate the physical intimacy of hus
bands and wives. Mature, Christian men and women do
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not seek to gain the ir happiness at the expense of the ir
companion. And those who do w ill likely see the ir home
turned into a house of misery, grouching, fighting, and
so on. When husbands and wives arrive at such ma
tu rity as w ill motivate them to seek f i r s t the pleasure and
happiness of the other, then th e ir intimate life w ill be as
God would have it. Having these attitudes is a much
broader thing than sex itse lf. Y e t sex, properly handled,
can contribute to the growth o f these attributes. A s the
years come and go, tru ly mature, Christian husbands and
wives are drawn closer and closer together by the rich ex
periences of th e ir sexual life. A s the years go by, they
mean more and more to each other. Such experiences as
I have ju s t described w ill serve as a great b a rrier to guard
against the many pitfa lls which every marriage faces. B u t
i f the couple is immature, the im m aturity w ill show itse lf
here and, instead of being a source of strength to hold them
together, it w ill become a sword to divide them!
Can you not see why I entitled th is sermon: “Marriage
Is Not F o r the Immature” ? Indeed, marriage is not fo r
babies — not fo r babies emotionally. When emotional ba
bies get married, they almost always have trouble. Some
weather the storm u n til they can both grow up, but many
do not. They break up the ir home before either one of them
has a chance to grow up. They should have waited until
they were grown up before they married in the f i r s t place.
Marriage is not fo r babies! And i f you go ahead and m arry
before you are mature, don’t say that you were not warned!
Another mark of m aturity is the willingness to try to
Make the other person happy. Babies are concerned only
about themselves. They do not care about who else may
be unhappy. They want what they want when they want it.
But when husband and w ife are both motivated by the de
sire to make the other happy, then the marriage w ill be a
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happy one. Each husband and each wife owes it to the
other and to himself to tr y to make every minute of
life ju s t as pleasurable as they possibly can. No husband
has the rig h t to make his w ife unhappy, and no w ife has
the rig h t to make her husband unhappy — unless they
are made unhappy by righteous and good things. When
th is attitude prevails in a home, you may be sure that
happiness w ill also be there, including a happy sexual life.
God H im se lf made men and women different — not ju st
physically but emotionally as well. T h is difference pro
vides each the opportunity of “giving in ” ju s t a b it to the
other. When a husband’s desire fo r intimate relations is
strong and frequent and the w ife ’s not so strong or fre 
quent, th is difference of desire should not become a ground
fo r trouble and dissesion. In fact, when the couple is both
mature and Christian, such difference w ill not cause trou
ble. Rather, the two w ill use the difference to demonstrate
th e ir love fo r one another. Each w ill show loving consider
ation fo r the feeling and needs of the other. Each w ill
know that they can tru s t the other not to make mere ex
cuses but to be honestly and lovingly interested in doing
what w ill bring the other the most happiness. Immature
people — babies, i f you w ill — w ill care little , i f any, about
the needs of the other. T h e ir motivating thought w ill be:
“W hat w ill make me happy? T h a t’s what I am concerned
about!” May you be guarded and kept fro m such a com
panion. Husbands are to love th e ir wives as C h rist loved
the church and gave H im se lf up fo r it. (Ephesians 5 :2 2 f.).
Wives are to “love the ir husbands.” ( T itu s 2 :4 ).
Another mark of m aturity is the feeling of g ra titu d e
instead of self-pity. Mature people are grateful fo r the
blessings o f life which our gracious Father in heaven con
stantly gives to all of us — even to those of us who are
evil. A t least He gives blessings to the evil while they live
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on th is earth. (Matthew 5:43-48). Immature people —
babies — usually feel that they have not received what
they have coming to them. They constantly have a com
plaint on th e ir lips about something they have missed
which they feel they should have. They feel so rry fo r
themselves. They are fu ll of self-pity. T h is self-pity
guards th e ir hearts against gratitude. Th u s they are un
happy and, in tu rn , make those around them unhappy.
Neither a husband nor a w ife who is filled w ith self-pity
w ill be a f i t companion fo r marriage. A wife or husband
who is always afraid that they are giving a little more than
they are giving w ill always be unhappy. Dare to tu rn your
self loose w ith the idea that you are going to make your
companion happy and be thankful fo r the opportunity.
Count your many blessings. Name them one by one. See
what God has done fo r you. See what your companion has
done fo r you. See what your brethren have done fo r you.
See what your friends and neighbors have done fo r you.
See what mankind in general has done fo r you. And then:
quit complaining! Be happy. Be happy rig h t now. R ig h t
this minute be happy! The New Testament teaches us to
be happy. Study Matthew 5:1-12 and Philippians 4:4-4.
B u t now I come to the mark of m aturity which is tru ly
fundamental to all the rest of the marks. A mark of ma
tu rity is to be filled w ith Christian love. I have talked
about th is some in preceding lessons, but now I wish to
give a more detailed study of it. I am speaking of true
Christian love. The love fo r one’s companion that causes
one to view that companion not as a thing to be used fo r
one’s own selfish purposes but as the person who is loved
and cherished as one’s life companion. Love causes one to
view his companion as the W ord directs: not fo r what he is
at present — a person w ith w orth and dignity in the sight
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of God — but fo r what he can be in the fu tu re : a person
walking closer to God.
I f husbands and wives would tru ly love one another, the
rest of the problems would, in time, take care of themselves.
The Lo rd taught that on two commandments hang all the
Law and the Prophets: love of God and love of neighbor.
Note please that one is to love God w ith all of h is heart,
soul, mind, and strength. And one is to love his neighbor
as himself. T h is is a point worthy of long and careful
study by each and every one o f us. Study M ark 1 2 :29, 30.
A ll of the instruction given in the Law and the Prophets
may be classified under one of these two commandments.
So no matter whatever else we may talk about in the mat
te r of m aturity, when we talk about love, we are talking
about the very foundation of the whole matter. T h is gives
us some insight into the reasons why love is so great, why it
is greater than fa ith and hope as Paul said in I Corinthians
13:13. W hy is love so great? Because i t is so basic. Out
of love grows rig h t action. Out of love grows obedience
to God. Study John 14:15 and I John 5:3. Those who tru ly
love God w ill obey Him . T h is is one reason why love is
so great.
Another reason why love is great is : w ithout i t other
great things are worthless. Paul said, “I f I speak w ith the
tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I am be
come as sounding brass, or a clanging cymbal.” ( I Corin
thians 1 3 :1 ). I f you were the greatest orator th is world
has ever seen, but you spoke w ithout love, then all of your
speaking would be w orth nothing in the sight o f God. I t
is the heart of love which God wants — not the silvertongued orator. A great intellect w ithout love is worth
nothing in God’s sight. A head fu ll of knowledge is worth
less w ithout a heart fu ll of love. One may have such faith
as to cause him to “move mountains,” but i f he doesn’t have
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love i t is nothing. One may give away all o f h is money
and goods, but i f the action is not motivated by love, then
it is worthless in God’s sight. Even i f we were to give our
lives to take the Gospel to a foreign land but did so without
love, it is nothing. Even i f you give your body to be burned
but did it w ithout love, then i t is worthless. Th u s you can
see how important love is.
Again, love is great because w ith i t the smallest, most in
significant things become great. I f a husband buys his
wife a mink coat, a diamond ring, a mansion, and a fine
automobile, but she knows that he does not really love her,
then his g ifts amount to little . The w ife is not impressed
with such g ifts — not even i f i t be a yacht which costs
several hundred thousand dollars. B u t on the other hand,
i f a groom gives his w ife the band o ff of a cigar fo r a wed
ding rin g — because he can do no better at the time —
the wife w ill adore that cigar band i f — and note th is “i f ”
— i f she tru ly believes that he loves her! You have often
heard it said, “ I t is not the g ift but the thought behind
the g ift that really counts.” Well, let me tell you: tru e r
words were never spoken. Love covers a multitude of sins
and shortcomings. Love puts a glow on a g ift or an action
that simply cannot be seen by the observer who does not
truly love. The true lover can put a glow on a g ift or an
action that the person who does not love cannot put.
A little boy may gather up a handful of “stink weeds”
and bring them to his mother fo r her birthday and even
though they may be offensive to others, to her they smell
better than any rose that anyone else might give her. Love
r eally counts. On the other hand, i f a man gives a woman
expensive orchids and the woman feels that his intentions
are somewhat less than honorable, she cannot think very
highly of his g ift. She knows then that his g ift was a
selfish one.
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I f a husband brings home a box of candy fo r his wife
and gives it to her w ith such action and such tone of voice
as to make i t clear that he does not really love her, then
that g ift does not mean very much to her. Love is im
portant. There is nothing so important in the building of
a happy marriage.
Love is great because when you have it, you w ill do
the other things you should do, provided you know what
to do. The man who tru ly loves his wife does not know of
something that is good fo r his w ife and makes her happyand then refuse to do i t — nor does he simply fa il to
do i t through laziness. When husbands and wives truly
love one another, they seek to make every moment of the
life of th e ir companion ju s t as happy as possible. They
do not w ish to make one moment of that life unhappy or
miserable. How important is love! How each of us should
strive to build i t in his own life.
Love is great because i t has such transform ing power.
The Gospel o f C hrist, which is the story of God’s love for
man, has the power to transform a degraded drunkard
into a servant of righteousness. Tru e love has the power to
transform fighting, bickering, fussing, fum ing husbands
and wives into people who can build th e ir marriage into
a happy one. Husbands and wives, let me appeal to you
rig h t now: don’t give up on your marriage! I don’t care
how long you have been fighting, your marriage can be
saved. Not only that, i t can become a happy one. You
can do th is i f you w ill only learn the meaning of love and
how it applies in our lives. The Gospel can transform blas
phemers of God into preachers of the Gospel. I t can also
transform the “hell” of your marriage into the “heaven’
which your marriage w ill be i f you w ill only listen to the
Word of God, the Bible. Read I Corinthians 6:9-11 and
learn something of the power of the Gospel to change the
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lives of men and women. Some homes — like some people
— are virtu a lly civil wars. What a pity. What a loss. What
a loss o f happiness. How destructive of the sp iritua l life
of those involved. How the poor little children su ffe r. Re
member the words of Milton, “Love is the golden key which
opens the palace of eternity.” Love opens the palace to
eternity by opening the door to a life of happiness on th is
earth.
B u t now, let us tu rn our attention to Paul’s explanation
as to how we w ill act when we have our hearts filled w ith
love. I f you don’t act the way Paul outlined here, then
you do not have love in your heart.
F ir s t, Paul says, “Love suffereth long.” When a man
loves his wife, he w ill su ffe r long. T h is means that he w ill
control resentment in the face o f provocation. He can en
dure provocation without being filled w ith resentment.
Love guards one from harboring ill-feeling and sudden
outbursts of irrita b ility . W hat i f a tape recorder had been
placed in your home fo r the past six months and had re
corded the conversations which took place between you and
your companion? What then? Would you like fo r that
tape to be played publicly? Would it show that there is a
sp irit of anything but long-suffering? How many times
have unkind words come from your lips? How many times
have you intended fo r your words to h u rt rather than to
heal?
Then Paul said, “Love is kind.” Love causes us to be
good-natured. I t causes us to be happy, fu ll of joy, gentle,
and affectionate. I t causes us to wish other people well.
I t guards us fro m being sour and morose. I t keeps us
from wearing our feelings on our sleeves and becoming
°ffended at everything that happens. When we tru ly love
°u r companion, we are courteous. We do not w ish to h u rt
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the feelings of our companion. And so everyone of us
should know that ju s t as soon as we fa ll into irrita b ility
and being unkind and cutting in our speech and our actions,
then we are no longer under the motivation of love. To
love is real m aturity. Whatever else may be said about
growing up, you have said i t all when you have described
what it really means to be under the domination and moti
vation of love.
“Love envieth not.” I t would be d iffic u lt to imagine that
a husband and w ife would ever envy one another, but it is
possible. Don’t let such happen in your home.
“Love is not puffed up.” Love causes us to be free of
inward arrogance. I t rid s the mind of pride. I t rid s the
mind of seeing fo r its own way. How many o f us have
had moments of sorrow, of fru stra tio n and of unhappiness
in our home because each of us was striv in g fo r his own
way. B u t love causes us to not vaunt ourselves. Paul said,
“Love vaunteth not itse lf.” I t keeps us from treating our
companion w ith contempt, while we elevate ourselves and
say of our own way, “T h is is it, and what you say is worth
nothing.”
“Love does not behave itse lf unseemly.” Love keeps us
from being betrayed into forgetfulness of what is due to
others. Love causes us to avoid harsh language, the use of
ridicule and innuendo. Rather, it brings a delicacy of feel
ing which shows itse lf in our behavior to others. I t causes
us not to have a “family voice.” I t guards us from talking
to our fam ily in a harsh, criticising, ridiculing tone of
voice while we sound like an entirely diffe rent person to
others. In the same way, I do not like to hear a preacher
have a “pulpit tone.” I like to hear him preach w ith the
pronunciation he uses in ordinary conversation. None of
us, in our homes, should have a “family voice” and a “com
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pany voice.” I wonder: how many of us do? I f we love
one another and i f we are tru ly under the influence o f
love then we w ill not have such a thing.
“Love seeketh not its own.” Love causes us not to be
selfish; i t guards us against seeking our own good at the
expense of others. Those who love do not say, “/ want this,
and I do not care what you desire or what may be good
fo r you or what may bring you joy and happiness. I want
this and I demand to have i t ! O f course, we all m ust love
ourselves. B u t when we love we never seek our own good
at the expense of others.
“Love is not provoked.” I t is not prone to exasperation,
to bitterness, rather love causes one to be calm, serious
and patient.
When there is real love, there is a barrier against sud
den outbursts of w rath and unkindness. Love is not easily
provoked or exasperated. Husbands and wives ought to t r y
to be more patient and understanding w ith one another.
Th in k about th is fo r awhile. W hat i f you know that that
dear companion of yours would be gone out into eternity
tomorrow, how would you talk and act then? I f you knew
that the hand you now hold in the privacy o f your own
living room would tomorrow be stilled and cold in death—
what then? Would the things about him or her which have
vexed you so greatly the past few days be as important
as they now seem to be? Husbands, would you make as
big a “to do” about the food being cold? Wives, would you
make as big a point and say as many unkind things about
his throwing his clothes in the floor, i f you knew that
tomorrow you would be talking w ith the funeral director
about the arrangements fo r his funeral? We sometimes
sing the song, “Precious Memories.” T h is is one o f the
most heart-touching funeral songs I have ever heard.
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Precious memories, how they flood our souls when our
loved ones are gone! Sometimes they flood our souls with
memories of wonderful times together. B u t sometimes
husbands and wives must remember the unkind words they
said to one another. They m ust remember countless ways
they could have made the way easier and happier fo r the
other but — because of a lack of love·, because of selfishness
— they failed to do it. L e t us learn to give flowers to
the living. L e t us learn to love and to show i t while they
are alive. I t must be a tru ly heart-breaking experience
fo r parents to lose a little child in death and then have
to remember many unkind words and deeds while that
child was alive. I t must be much the same way w ith hus
bands and wives. When one has gone, oh how the one who
is left wishes that he could recall those unkind, harsh words
spoken in outbursts of anger and irrita b ility . B u t love
guards against such things. Love causes us to look soberly
at things and even when we are injured to govern our
tempers and to subdue our feelings. Love causes us to look
at the whole case and tr y to understand why the other
did as he did. Love causes us to ascribe a good motive to
others and to try to understand.
Then Paul said, “Love taketh not account of evil.” Love
causes us not to note the misdeeds of others and write
them down in a “ledger.” Love causes us to take a “wet
sponge” and wipe away the record of misdeeds from our
minds. How many of us here tonight have heard a hus
band or a w ife say to the other, “I remember what you
did away back when! Don’t think I have forgotten it, be
cause I haven’t.” Love causes us to get the best possible
construction on actions of others.
Again, Paul said, “Love rejoiceth not in unrighteous
ness.” Love causes us to be sad when others fa il or fall·
Those who do not love may say, “A ha! I knew you were
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going to fa il. I knew you couldn’t make i t ! ” Sometimes
married folks give the impression that they are happy over
the failures of th e ir companion. Such action demonstrates
a lack of love. No marriage can endure a constant diet of
bickering and fighting, carping and criticizing. You may
say, “Well, we have been fighting fo r twenty years and we
haven’t divorced y e t!” B u t your marriage can fa il without
your getting a divorce. I t can fa il to be what God would
have it to be. I t can fa il in that i t brings unhappiness
rather than happiness. I t can fa il in the sense that it
does not help both companions to walk closer to God. We
must remember that marriage is fundamentally and p ri
marily a sp iritua l relationship; that is, its fundamental de
signs are spiritual. B u t you can overcome th is fa ilure i f
you want to — and are w illing to listen to God, to H is
Word.
“Love rejoiceth in the tru th .” When you tru ly love, you
are happy fo r the tru th to be made known even when it
is to your own h u rt.
“Love beareth all things.” Love guards our h e a r t s
against malice. I t causes us to want to help others instead
of publishing th e ir faults all over the countryside. I t makes
me litera lly cringe to hear a husband or w ife reciting out
in public the fa u lts of his or her partner. Love is much
like the sides of a ship which guards the cargo fro m the
sea water. Love guards our hearts from resentment. How
many of you married people go around w ith resentment in
your heart against your partner?
“Love believeth all things.” Love causes us to be quick
to believe the best about each other. I t causes us to reject
the w orst about each other. Love causes us to tru s t one
another and to be worthy o f the tru st. Many husbands
and wives are always misinterpreting the actions of the
other. T h is proves they do not love.
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“Love endureth all things.” T h is is something of an
advance on “beareth all things.” T h is means that love
causes us to hang on and hold our ground even when there
seems to be no longer any reason to hope. T h is is what
causes some wives to endure what seems to be beyond
human endurance.
A t th is point in our study, some may be asking, “T h is
is all fine, and I can see what love could do fo r our mar
riage, but I do not love that way. How can I grow in
love?” There are some steps which I believe w ill help
anyone to grow in love. F ir s t , visualize in your mind the
kind of person God would have you to be; that is, one who
tru ly loves his life ’s companion. Then recognize that th is
problem involves the w ill, as well as the emotions. Then
begin to practice what you know you should practice. Hav
ing visualized yourself as a person who tru ly loves your
companion, then begin to live as i f you already were that
person. A loving person is one who does the things I have
ju s t mentioned. Such a person is one who has the qualities
Paul described in I Corinthians 13. Visualize yourself as a
person who is kind, gentle, affectionate, forgiving, tender,
long-suffering. Visualize yourself as a person who is
never harsh, unkind, inconsiderate, or critical. Spend time
in prayer asking the Lo rd to help you to become th is kind
of person. T h is is what God wants you to be, and He
wants to help you to become such a person. And He w ill
do so i f you w ill but follow H is Word and ask H im to help
you. A rise from the prayer w ith your heart filled w ith
determination to act as i f your heart were tru ly under the
influence of love. “B u t,” you may cry, “ I would be a hypo
crite to act in such fashion.” Oh no you would not! A
hypocrite has no intention o f becoming any better. He is
playing a part. B u t i f you follow th is suggestion, you w ill
be striv in g w ith your whole heart to become what God
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wants you to become. Keep before you th is image of the
person you w ish to become and pray to God fo r help to
become that person. I firm ly believe that when you per
form acts of love, these acts help you to become more lov
ing. I t works like a circle. The more acts of hate you
perform, the more you w ill hate those to whom you do
these acts. B u t the more acts of love you perform, the
more you w ill love those to whom or fo r whom you do the
acts of love. T h is works. Just spend one day smiling at
every one you meet and see what it does fo r your heart.
When you are driving your car, don’t ever take advantage
of the other fellow, but let him go fir s t. See what this
does fo r your attitude toward mankind in general. See i f
you don’t get a glow all inside of you. “Tu rn in g the other
cheek” is not merely an arb itrary rule which God demands
we follow. I t is w ritte n into the fibre o f human rela
tions. I t works in the home. When you are unkind, harsh,
and critical, what happens? The more you criticize, the
less you th in k of the ones you are being unkind to — and
the less they th in k of you. B u t, when you are kind and
gentle in the home, what happens? The more words of
love and tenderness you say, the more you love those to
whom you speak. The deeds of love you do, the happier
you are. W hy can’t mankind see th is and apply i t to the ir
lives? Yes, we can grow in our love fo r others. B u t ju s t
try holding malice or a s p irit of revenge and see what
happens to your outlook on life. Ju st see how sour and
grouchy you w ill become, See how unhappy you w ill be.
Yes, I maintain that to have one’s heart filled w ith love
is the greatest mark of m aturity that one can have. When
we see marks of im m aturity creeping into our lives, let us
remember that we can help one another to grow toward
maturity. Husbands and wives, confess your fa u lts— your
own faults, not those of your partner — one to another and
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pray fo r each other. Pra y that together you m ight grow
to be the kind of persons God would have you to be. Love
one another not only fo r what you were at the time you
married but fo r what you are now. And not only fo r that
but also fo r the kind of person that each can become. Love
one another fo r what you have meant to each other, fo r
what each has helped the other to become. Love one an
other fo r the many times that each has overlooked some
failure in the other. Love each other fo r the times that
each has looked fo r the good and overlooked the bad. Love
each other fo r what each has done to help the other to walk
closer to God. Love each other fo r the happiness which
each has brought to the other. Love each other fo r the
moments of loud laughter and fo r the silent moments
when no word needed to be spoken. Love each other fo r
the children whom, together you have brought into the
world. Love each other fo r the moments of great concern
fo r the health — or even the life — of your little ones as
you leaned together over th e ir crib. Love and be happy.
F a il to love — and destroy yourselves.
Another mark of m aturity is that of having a high goal
fo r human life. Instead of saying a high goal, I should say:
the high goal of human life . T h a t high goal is using this
life on earth to prepare to be w ith God in eternity. The
great purpose of th is life is to prepare to meet God in
Judgment and to spend eternity w ith H im on the other
side o f the Judgment. In the connection, I have already
expressed to you in previous lessons in th is series the
thought that the fundamental purpose of marriage is to
help one another to walk closer to God. Marriage is not
a relationship whereby the two partners stand w ith their
backs to one another, each using marriage only fo r his own
selfish purposes. Neither is marriage to be pictured by
two persons facing one another, so that they worship one
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another. They are to worship God, not one another. Instead
of these two erroneous views, marriage is better considered
as two people standing side by side facing toward heaven,
w ith resolve to help one another to be happy in th is life,
to help one another to walk closer to God. A ll of the various
aspects of marriage should be pointed toward th is goal.
Mature people can help one another to th is goal. Immature
people w ill drive one another away from it.
Marriage may well be compared w ith a book. You know
the cover of a book does not always accurately convey
ju s t what its contents are. A rtis ts are hired to make the
cover as attractive as possible, but the book itse lf may be
very dull and uninteresting. Some of the chapters may
be very interesting while other chapters are not. Some of
them may be very exciting while some of them may be very
dull. B u t a good book has a goal; i t has an aim. Ju st so
it is w ith marriage: a good marriage has a goal. The best
marriages have the goal of helping one another go to
heaven. To th is end, husbands and wives should be obedient
to God. They should obey God as the Bible directs. They
should worship in the ir own home together. Certainly
they should pray together and read the Bible together.
Side by side they should have th e ir eyes on C hrist, the
author and fin ish e r of our fa ith, and they should help
one another to deal w ith all o f the complex problems and
profound relationships of husbands and w ives; they should
help one another to walk the pathway that leads to ever
lasting life. T h is is m aturity. T h is is C hristian m aturity.

V

MARRIAGE — YOURS CAN B E A SUCCESSFUL ONE
As we begin our study tonight, I would like to say some
thing about the enthusiasm and great encouragement which
has come to me during th is series of meetings. I have been
encouraged, more than I shall be able to describe to you,
by the response which has been given to th is series. The
fine audiences we have had from night to night, the many
young people who have been attending, and the fine in
terest I see manifested in th e ir faces as these lessons are
delivered all are insp iring to me. Many times only a few
youngsters who are not doing as they should do gain a
great deal of notoriety while the many thousands who are
doing as they should gain no attention whatever. Too many
times we have expected our youngsters to do what is rig ht
when we have not given them the information, the guidance
and the tra in in g which they should have had. And I am
thoroughly convinced that the church needs to take a
stronger stand on these matters, and to be more m ilitant
and aggressive and to take more initiative in presenting
the kind o f lessons we have had th is week. I have been
greatly encouraged by the intense interest shown in these
lessons, I might even say that the interest which has been
manifested by young married couples — and even by
those who are older — has been overwhelming. I t is
encouraging to me more than I shall ever be able to de
scribe to you.
T h is series of lessons has been on my heart fo r a good
long while. I made intensive preparation both fo r a series
o f studies on th is subject fo r a weekly class which I taught
during the past nine months. I also made intensive pre
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paration fo r th is special series. I hope it has been worth
while.
In the lesson fo r th is evening I hope to tie together what
has been said in the previous lessons, along w ith some new
thoughts, and present to you what I conceive to be the
basic ingredients fo r a successful marriage. F o r th is reason
I have chosen to call our sermon fo r to n ig h t: “Marriage —
Yours Can Be a Successful One!” In our audience tonight,
there are many young people who, no doubt, are looking
forward w ith eager anticipation to the time when they
themselves w ill be married. T h is is the way they should
look at the matter. I am very glad and grateful that they
are here. I hope that I can impress them w ith some p rin
ciples which they w ill use to make the ir marriages suc
cessful ones. B y “successful” marriages I do not refer to
those which merely avoid divorce. A successful marriage,
as I view Bible teaching on the matter, is one which reaches
the physical, mental or intellectual, emotional, and spiritual
levels which God would have marriages to reach. And the
fundamental thesis o f my less' n th is evening is: yours can
be a successful marriage.
There is much value to be gained from marriages being
successful. The lives of married partners w ill be intensely
enriched. A ll such w ill gain happiness they would never
otherwise gain. They w ill reach emotional, mental, and
spiritual — as well as physical — levels which they very
likely would not reach otherwise. Then, when the lives
of the mother and father in the home are enriched, the
lives of the children in that home are also enriched. They
are then afforded the marvelous — indescribable — p riv i
lege of growing up in a home where love reigns supreme.
Who can tru ly estimate the real value of such, a heritage?
The parent-child relationship w ill be greatly improved.
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Because o f th is, no doubt many souls w ill be saved who
would net be saved otherwise.
Then when the various relationships w ith in the home
are improved, the relationship between home and the
church w ill be improved. When th is relationship is im
proved, then the church itse lf w ill be improved. And, in
tu rn , whatever helps the church also helps the homes in
which there are members of the church. You can see that
we are dealing w ith matters which are tru ly fundamental.
These things have to do w ith our day by day living. They
have to do w ith things that make contribution to our hap
piness.
So fa r in th is series, we have studied fo u r lessons. The
f i r s t lesson was a study of the importance of th is series of
studies. Then we studied some of the reasons why so many
marriages fa il. Then we studied about the significance of
the vow which people take when they are married. Next,
we studied a lesson on m aturity. In that lesson i t was noted
that marriage is not fo r those who are yet immature. And
now, I w ish to tie all of th is preceding material together,
along w ith some new thoughts, to set fo rth the ingredients
o f a successful marriage. In preparing th is material, the
sources upon which I have relied the most are few as to
general classification. F ir s t , and foremost, I have depended
upon the Bible, the Word of God. I believe w ith all of my
heart that the Bible provides the answer not only to the
question of what to do to be saved from sin, but I also
believe that i t provides man w ith the answer to his prob
lems of daily living. I t provides man w ith the answer
to the question of how to build a successful marriage. Then,
I ’ve drawn source material fro m books’ w ritte n by men
who have served many years as marriage counselors. I
have also drawn from the w ritin g s of medical doctors who
have w ritte n manuals on the physical side of man. Some
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of these w rite rs were women. I have read also numbers
of articles from women w rite rs in some o f the leading
magazines. I feel that I have studied the matter fro m the
woman’s viewpoint as well as the man’s. I have, quite
naturally, drawn some conclusions from my own mar
riage and from my own years of living. No one could com
pletely disassociate himself fro m his own experiences. Nor
do I w ish fo r a moment to leave the impression that I
should like to do so. I have also drawn from my own
experience in counseling w ith those who have come to me
fo r help in holding th e ir marriage together and in build
ing th e ir marriage to be what i t should be. Although I am
not a marriage counselor — I am, of course, a m inister
of the Gospel — yet many people do go to m inisters fo r
help in these matters. I know that I — and I am sure
this is true o f other m inisters — am certainly happy fo r
them to come. I am always happy to give what help I can,
although I am sure there are others who are better qualified
to give such help than I. A t any rate, I hope the material
is of value to some.
The lesson th is evening w ill be divided into three main
parts: (1) what both husband and w ife can do to help
make th e ir marriage successful; (2) what the husband can
do in helping to make the marriage a successful one; and
(3) what the w ife can do in making the marriage a suc
cessful one.
The importance of building a successful marriage cannot
be overestimated. I am going to say tonight the things
which I feel need to be said. I shall not be seeking, at
least not so fa r as I know my own heart, to please any
person. B u t I shall strive to say the very things which I
sincerely feel need to be said. I am going to say the things
which I feel the Lo rd would have me to say.
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Le t us tu rn our attention f i r s t of all to the things which
both husband and wife can do to help make the marriage
a successful one. B y that I mean that there are some mat
ters which are vital to the building of a successful marriage
which apply to both men and women.
In that connection, let us note f i r s t of all some general
matters. Both bride and groom, as they prepare fo r mar
riage, and as they enter it, should recognize that Christian
character is the true basis fo r successful marriage. You
cannot build a strong house o f brick out o f rotten wood;
you cannot build a successful marriage out of people who
have poor character. Eve ry day thousands plunge into
marriage w ith little or no thought of the duties, the re
sponsibilities, the obligations and qualifications of success
fu l marriage. Like ly many are seeking nothing more than
the fu lfillm e nt of th e ir physical desires. Such are moti
vated by lu st and by selfishness.
Young people should be trained by C hristia ns: by their
parents, by Christian teachers, by preachers of the Gos
pel, by Bible Class teachers and others in the Christian
principles of marriage. Each person coming to take the
vows of marriage should recognize that one should bring
a pure mind and a pure body to marriage. A s Paul has
taught in I Corinthians 3:17. There is no double standard
of morality.
There is not one fo r man and another fo r women. Pre
serve your good name by associating only w ith those of
good character and who have high spiritual levels. Paul
taught in I Cor. 15, “ Be not deceived, evil companions helps
corrupt good morals.” Do not be misled, young people. Do
not believe that you can associate w ith a crowd o f people
whose morals and standards, of conduct are low and not
be affected by those low standards.
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In the next place, to be the best marriage partner, one
should become a Christian, a child of God. I am not re
fe rrin g now to simply becoming religious. I am talking
about obeying the “w ill of God” which Jesus speaks about
on the Sermon on the Mount. (Matthew 7 :2 1 ). I t is those
who do the w ill of God who enter the Kingdom of God.
Those who are born of water and the s p irit are added by
the Lo rd him self to the church to the one body which he
purchased w ith his own blood. (John 3:3-5; Acts 2:41,
47; 20 :28 ).
One should then become an active, fa ith fu l child of God.
In making the notes fo r th is study, I f i r s t jotted down the
point that divorce is almost unknown in marriages in
which both partners are fa ith fu l Christians. A fte r con
sidering th is matter, I went back and scratched out the
word “almost” and said i t th is way. “ Divorce is unknown
where both partners are fa ith fu l Christians.” I t is incon
ceivable that a marriage in which both partners are faith
fu l Christians that the marriage should fa il and end in
divorce. Christian character is essential to successful
marriage.
In the second place, having f i r s t considered that Chris
tian character is essential to successful marriage, let us
recognize the 'place of true love in successful marriage. We
talked about th is in some detail last evening, but i t w ill
not h u rt any o f us to restate some of these points. I t w ill
not h u rt us to review these matters. To build a successful
marriage, both bride and groom must recognize the vital
place which Christian love holds in the matter. In I Cor
inthians, Paul explained how people act when the ir hearts
are filled w ith love.
When one tru ly loves his companion, he w ill be longsuffering w ith his partner’s weaknesses. He or she is not
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perfect and neither are you — help him or her to become
more like C hrist, and in doing so you w ill help yourself
to become more like C hrist.
Love causes us to be kind.
Be free fro m pride and arrogance. Don’t always in sist
on your own way.
Do not vaunt yourself. Do not treat your companion w ith
contempt.
Do not be betrayed into forgetfulness of what is due
others. Avoid harsh language, avoid ridicule and innuendo.
The song that we sang a moment ago had a wonderful ex
hortation: “Angry words, Oh let them never from the
tongue unbridled slip . . .” How easy it is when our hearts
are not prepared, when we have not guarded ourselves
against such, to be guilty of sudden outbursts of anger.
When an unkind word is spoken we strike back w ith a
harsh word that h urts the heart of our beloved. When this
occurs do not be too little to say, “I am so rry .” Be big
enough to apologize and having apologized, ask fo r fo r
giveness. And, having asked forgiveness, ask your beloved
to pray w ith you. We are never so tall as when we bow
to admit our weaknesses. T h is is a step on the road to
building a successful marriage.
Do not seek your own happiness at the expense of your
companion. I f you seek your happiness in th is fashion,
you w ill not only destroy the happiness of your beloved,
but you w ill also destroy your own. In fact, either marriage
partner becomes unhappy by seeking his own happiness
at the expense of his companion. And either marriage
partner becomes happy by seeking to make the other happy.
Do not be easily provoked. Do not be prone to exaspera
tion or bitterness. The Psalm ist said that he had hidden
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God’s word in his heart that he might not sin against
Him . In the same way, we must “hide” love in our hearts
so that we might not be easily exasperated and led into
caustic speech. Rather, love causes us to be quiet, calm,
grateful fo r our blessings, and considerate always o f the
feelings of others. L e t every one o f us, every husband and
wife, every young man and young woman who intends to be
husband and wife, mark i t down that when we have de
generated into saying something unkind then we are no
longer influenced or motivated by love. A t least not in
that incident. Love causes us not to do this. Love causes
us not to be betrayed into saying that which is unkind.
Do not take account of evil. Do not enter misdeeds of
your companion into a “ledger” so that you may easily re
member them and bring them up at some future time. F o r
get unkind deeds and put the best possible construction on
the actions of your beloved.
Be saddened when your companion fa ils. Do not be ready
w ith a statement such as t h is : “I knew th is was going to
happen, th is is the way you always do!” B y such tactics
you can destroy yourself as well as your companion.
Bear all things. Guard your heart against resentment.
As a ship keeps the sea water out of the cargo, envision
your love as guarding your heart from resentment.
Endure all things. Continue to hold on patiently even
when all grounds fo r hoping seem to be lost.
Th u s fa r tonight, I have covered two points: (1) C hris
tian character is the true basis fo r a C hristian marriage,
-and (2) love plays a vital role in building a successful mar
riage.
In the th ird place, I suggest that you should expect your
love to grow. I t is true that the honeymoon is soon over,
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and, w ith the passing o f the years, the heat of passion
may subside somewhat, but your love w ill grow deeper
and deeper and become more profound and more meaning
fu l as the years go by. T h is w ill come to pass provided
both of you are living as God would have you to live, pro
vided you are building true Christian character, and pro
vided your heart is growing in love. These things must
be true of both of you. A marriage cannot be tru ly success
fu l when it is true of only one partner. T h is is one reason
why marriage involves such a tremendous commitment.
When we marry, we stand before God and man, and we
commit the rest of our lives into the hands of someone
that we really do not know very well. Someone w ith whom
we have never lived, and yet we commit ourselves to live
w ith them fo r the rest of our lives. T h is is why marriage
demands such serious consideration. T h is is why i t in
volves making the rig h t preparation ourselves and then
choosing someone else who has made that same kind of
preparation.
Th in k in g about getting married is much like venturing
on some new, strange undertaking. I t is much like thinking
about learning to fly . A fellow may “fa ll in love” w ith an
airplane and be thrilled by the thought that he w ill soon
commit his very life into the hands of that airplane. The
thought of soaring o ff into the “wild, blue yonder” th rills
him indescribably. He has the feeling of anticipation fo r
the union much as a young man anticipates the union with
his bride. The f i r s t few flig h ts are filled w ith ecstatic
th rills — much like the honeymoon of newly-weds. B u t
the “honeymoon” period in flying passes. There come the
day when flye rs realize that there are at least a few mo
ments of dullness — and even unpleasantness — connected
w ith flying. Yet the experience has become more mean
ingful and profound. So i t is w ith marriage: the “honey
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moon” passes but when the two are mature Christians, the
honeymoon passes into something more profound and
meaningful. T h is does not mean that th e ir passion fo r
one another w ill lessen in every sense. Rather, i t in a
sense should grow. B u t i t w ill take on added meanings.
The relationship w ill become more profound.
In the fo u rth place, I suggest that you m ust recognize
that marriage is prim arily a spiritual relationship. T h is
involves all of its aspects. I t involves the physical, the
mental, emotional, and the sp iritua l relationships. A ll of
these are sp iritu a lly related. We know th is is true because
in Ephesians 5, as Paul wrote of the relationship of hus
band and w ife and compared i t w ith the relationship of
C h rist and the church, he said that C hrist gave H im se lf
up fo r the Church so that He m ight present i t to H im se lf
a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing. C h rist took a bride to lead her to higher s p irit
ual levels. Since C hrist took H is Bride that He might
lead her to a higher sp iritua l level, a man is to take a
wife to help her to higher spiritual levels. T h is is one
reason why I maintain that the Bible plainly teaches that
every aspect of marriage is spiritually related and that
marriage is fundamentally a spiritual relationship.
Also in I Peter 3:7, Peter taught that the husband should
live w ith h is w ife according to knowledge, giving honor
unto her as unto the weaker vessel. T h is was to be done
to the end that th e ir prayers be not hindered. I t is possible,
but i t is extremely d iffic u lt fo r a man to live w ith a woman
(or a woman live w ith a man) whose life is antagonistic
to C hristia nity and grow spiritually. Peter recognizes th is
tru th in the statement ju s t quoted.
In the f if t h place, I suggest that you should expect great
things of your marriage. Have a high expectation. Hope
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is a powerful thing and the losing of hope is destructive
and degrading. Expect great things of your marriage and
expect your marriage to keep on growing and growing
toward higher levels and greater accomplishments. Study
Hebrews 6:19 fo r a comparison.
In the six th place recognize that selfishness is at the
bottom of almost every marriage problem. I challenge you
to think about that carefully and prayerfully before you
deny it. L e t me make th is statement again; selfishness is
at the root o f almost every marriage problem. Some
times some other things are involved. Ignorance is often
involved, but even in such cases the fundamental problem
may be selfishness.
Now let us look at some more specific matters as to
what is vital to building a successful marriage. I mentioned
one of these in passing, but I want to mention i t again. In
the seventh place, during courtship prepare yourself fo r
marriage and choose as your companion one who has also
prepared. B y that I mean one who has made Christian
preparation. B y so doing you may very well save your
self a lifetim e o f sorrow and an eternity of torment. I f you
once and fo r all, while you are young, make the decision
that you w ill be involved in courtship only w ith those
whom you feel could be properly involved w ith you in
what is fundamentally a sp iritua l relationship. You may
save yourself much heartache. Young people, mark this
down, in courtship you are seeking happiness, and you
can assure yourself of the greatest happiness by prepar
ing yourself as God would have you to prepare and by
choosing one who has made the same kind o f preparation.
G irls, do you want as the father of your children a man
who is not a Christian? Do you want as your husband a
man w ith whom you cannot even pray? Do you want as
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your husband a man w ith whom you cannot tru ly share
the most profound and meaningful relationship in your
life? Do you want as the father of your children a man
who w ill not teach them to be obedient children of God?
Th in k on these things before you take the big step. Th in k
on these things before you even get yourself involved in
courtship w ith a person who is not a Christian. O f course,
the same questions, in principle should be asked by boys
also.
In the eighth place, I suggest that you w ait u n til you
are mature. W a it u ntil you are mature in years, until you
are an adult. W a it un til you are mature physically. More
important, w ait u n til you are mature mentally and emotion
ally. We studied that point last evening; our entire study
was about that. Recently I read the story a preacher told
of a mother who came to him and asked i f she could
speak to him fo r a moment. He could tell there was some
thing on her mind. She was rather secretive in her actions.
She began to tell him about her daughter wanting to be
married. However, she explained that the young couple
had had an argument and had to rn the marriage license
into pieces and thrown i t into the fire . B u t the mother had
been able to save part of it. The couple had then decided
to go ahead w ith the marriage. B u t they were not ready
fo r marriage. People who have no more emotional stabili
ty than th is, and who act in such childish fashion, are not
ready to take upon themselves the solemn obligations and
responsibilities which follow from standing before God
and saying, “I take th is woman whose rig h t hand I now
hold to be my law ful wedded wife, to live together after
God’s ordinance, to have and to hold, to love, to honor, to
cherish, to provide fo r in sickness and in health, in pros
perity and adversity, and to keep myself to her only so
long as we both shall live.” W hat a commitment th is is !
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Shall “babies” enter into such a covenant? A person who,
at the very threshold of marriage, in a f i t o f childish
anger, would tear up a marriage license and throw it into
the fire is not ready fo r such a covenant.
T h in k about such babies going ahead w ith the cere
mony! I say that these young people needed counseling.
They needed to wait u n til they had grown up. Marriage
is not fo r children. Young couples who are constantly
breaking up and reconciling, breaking up and reconciling,
are not ready fo r marriage. I t would be a miracle i f such
people were able to build a marriage that would be pleas
ing to God. I t would only be through the grace of God
they would be able to endure the in itia l storm y season
which would be sure to be there while they are both s till
babies, u n til they grew up a little b it and learned how to
handle conflicts and change — until they learned how to
make the adjustments which every married person must
make. W a it u n til you are mature spiritually. W a it until
you understand the true meaning and philosophy of life.
W a it u n til you understand something of the fact that to
“fear God and keep H is commandments is the whole duty
of man.” W a it u n til you understand that the “g litte r” of
Hollywood and Broadway, that the making of money, the
gaining of power, and all such things are only “vanity”
and a “striv in g after the wind.” W a it u n til you under
stand at least a little about the thought that making a
living — earning a livelihood — is secondary to making a
life, a life o f serving God. W a it un til you are mature. You
are “ playing w ith fire ” otherwise. A marriage before
you are mature may very well land you in the divorce
court before you are even grown. Then your life may well
be ruined. You may find yourself in the position of being
unable to rem arry; that is, you may find yourself in the
position of being unable to rem arry w ith God’s approval.
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(Matthew 1 9 :9 ; 5:32, 33). No, marriage is not fo r
■
“babies” ; it is not fo r children. I t is not fo r the immature.
I t is fo r adults, those who have grown up emotionally and
spiritually. I t is fo r those who love God, and one another.
In the tru ly ideal sense, i t is fo r those who are united in
Christ, those who can tru ly help one another and the ir
children to so live as to go to heaven when th is life is
over. Note that I did not suggest merely that the couple
have the same religion. I am saying that both should in
C h rist; they should both be Christians, members of the
body of Christ. (Acts 2:1-47; I Corinthians 12:13; Acts
8 :26-40; Romans 6 :3-5).
In the tenth place, I suggest that the couple should learn
o r should recognize that God, not man, instituted mar
riage. The couple should agree, therefore, to be guided by
the laws of God in all matters pertaining to marriage.
When man’s law contradicts the law of God, then they must
agree to be guided by the law of God. (Acts 5 :2 9 ). I
wonder how many people have taken the vows of marriage,
have stood before God and man and committed themselves
to a life of devotion to one another, without understanding
very much about what they were saying? How many peo
ple have done th is without realizing that God hates those
who break th e ir marriage covenant and put away the ir
companions? The prophet Malachi in the Old Testament
makes it clear how strongly God feels about those who deal
treacherously w ith the wives of th e ir youth and lightly
toss them aside fo r someone who, fo r the moment, seems
to be more physically attractive?
In the next place, I suggest th is : married couples must
learn how to handle properly the ir financial a ffa irs. Main
ly, this means that they must learn how to live w ithin
the ir income. They should be fra n k w ith one another about
this. They should talk over the problems connected w ith
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i t openly and frankly. I t would be good to do th is even
before the wedding takes place. Young couples should
realize that they do not have to buy everything they see
or even everything they want. Above all, put the Lo rd f ir s t
in your financial a ffa irs. See that you decide f i r s t of all
what portion of your income is going into the Lo rd ’s work.
Actually we are only stewards. A ll of what we have al
ready belongs to the Lord, and we m ust be fa ith fu l as
stewards.
Here is another suggestion: do not allow yourselves to,
be led into situations in which you might be easily tempted
to do evil. Paul said, “Flee fornication.” B y th is admoni
tion, he taught that we should run away from situations
in which we might be overly tempted to do evil. When
couples avoid th is, th e ir marriage w ill not be broken up
by one o f them succumbing to a sudden temptation. Avoid
such situations and you w ill never be guilty of violating
the vow which you took when you married to be “fa ith fu l
unto death.”
Here is another important point: when you marry, leave
your father and mother and cleave unto your wife or hus
band. T h is is not to say that you are to leave the ir love
fo r you or your love fo r them. I t is to say that you must
recognize that you have established a new home w ith new
leadership. You may, and very likely should, seek out
and get the advice of your parents after you are married.
They are wise because of the years of experience, and
they love you and want only good to come your way.
B u t at the same time, I caution you to remember that you
have now established your own home and should be in
dependent. The new husband must take the responsibili
ties as the head of a new family. The new w ife must
take on the responsibilities of being the “queen” of a new
home. She must not “ru n home to Mama” everytime some
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thing happens which doesn’t please h e r! Neither one should
criticize the in-laws but, on the other hand, neither one
should take orders from in-laws. Remember the divine in
struction: “ F o r th is cause shall a man leave his father
and mother, and shall cleave to his wife . .
(Matthew
19:5).
As another vital point, I suggest: married couples should
avoid the little quarrels. Avoid the little quarrels, the ones
about things that do not amount to much, and you w ill
have very few that ever amount to anything. Usually the
big quarrels in a marriage are simply the accumulation of
resentment which came about as the result of a great many
little quarrels, ones that seem to go on about all of the
time and fin a lly “boil over” into a really big one. Then
feelings are h u rt; hearts are wounded. And i t is some
times hard to ever recover from them. Husbands and wives
sometimes wonder how they ever got into the situation
of arguing about a thing so vehemently. · Sometimes they
ask, “How did we get into th is? ” They wonder, “How did
we get into the situation of making so much out of th is?”
The answer, I think, is found in the accumulation of a
great many quarrels about little things. So, let me sug
gest to you, let me urge you, to avoid the quarrels about
little things. Then you w ill not be very likely to have
quarrels about big things.
As a fiftee nth suggestion, I o ffe r th is : fig h t fo r — not
against — each other! A fte r all, you two have become one.
There is a sense in which i t is you two (who have become
one) against the world. There are many battles to be
fought in th is life. T r y to be as sure as you can be that
the battles you fig h t are fo r each other and w ith each other
against the world. Don’t let your battles be against each
other.
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Then, in the sixteenth place, I suggest that when and i f
you do battle each other, don’t do i t where others can
observe or hear. Remember, there are profound things
about your relationship. Don’t make i t cheap — or appear
to be cheap — by a battle in fro n t o f other people. A
cutting word can wound enough i f no one else hears it, but
when others hear, sometimes it wounds enough to serious
ly — and sometimes permanently — damage your mar
riage. Don’t criticize one another in fro n t o f other people;
don’t do i t in fro n t of your own children. O f course, i t is
best not to do th is at all. Discuss things as Christians
should, and do not allow your discussion o f problems to
degenerate into a squabble.
A s a seventeenth suggestion, I o ffe r th is : be in a good
humor at all times. Make up your mind that you are going
to be in a good humor, that you are going to have a good
disposition. Make up your mind that you can be happy.
Make up your mind that you can be happy rig h t now!
Do not let yourself fa ll into the habit of being sour and
morose. Don’t let yourself fa ll into the habit — and i t
is a habit w ith many — of being grouchy. Study such pas
sages as Matthew 5:1-3 and Philippians 4:4-8. Imbibe the
s p irit of these passages and incorporate them into your
life. There is no reason why a child of God should not be
happy. Jesus wants us to be, and He w ill help us to be.
When you are happy yourself, you can help your com
panion to be happy. When you are unhappy, it is almost
impossible fo r your companion to be happy. I realize that
there are many problems o f life which tend to destroy our
peace of mind and happiness, but remember that from a
prison Paul wrote, “Rejoice, and again I say unto thee re
joice.” He also said, “In nothing be anxious . .
L e t us
learn to tru s t in the Lo rd and lean not on our own under
standing. He has promised to direct us in the pathways of
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life. (Proverbs 3:3-5). He has promised to be our Shep
herd, and, as a result of th is, we shall stand in need of
nothing. (Psalms 23). The Lo rd is a high place to which
we can flee fo r refuge during a flood of sorrows and trib u 
lations. W hy then should we not be happy, even in the
face of great trouble. Help your companion to be happy
by being happy yourself.
In the eighteenth place, I suggest that husband and wife
should do some things together. They should do some things
w ith th e ir children. T h is w ill help to build fam ily unity.
B u t they also owe it to themselves to do some things to
gether ju s t by themselves. They should take at least short
trip s together, have projects together. Just as you started
out together, ju s t so some day all of your children w ill be
married and have the ir own homes, and you w ill once
again be together — ju s t the two of you together. You
need to build your lives together now. Three days together
at a place away from home and away from everyone who
knows you can do wonders fo r a marriage. Make a second
“honeymoon” out of it. I t might even be greater than your
f i r s t honeymoon. In some ways, i t is almost certain to be
better. Married people ought to have at least one “honey
moon” a year.
Another suggestion I would make fo r a happy marriage
is th is : learn to compromise on things that do not really
m atter; learn to “give and take.” Do not be afraid to ad
m it that your companion has an idea which is better
than yours. Do not be afraid or ashamed to admit that
your idea or plan was not very good. And don’t be hesi
tant about apologizing. A t times, the three words, “I am
sorry,” can be the most important words you could utter.
False pride — let me emphasize tha t: false pride — has
likely caused many a husband and many a wife to fa il to
say, “I am so rry,” when the saying of it would have saved
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th e ir marriage. Th in k of how much is at stake; your
happiness on earth, and perhaps your eternal destiny.
Learn to say, “ I am sorry.” And then live in harmony w ith
that apology. Learn to forgive and ask forgiveness. Hav
ing a quarrel can rend your heart, but making up can
be a wonderful experience. Always be try in g to grow up.
Always be try in g to be more grown up today than you
were yesterday. Learn to meet conflict and the need fo r
adjustment w ith patience and kindness.
We come now to the second part of our study; what
the husband can do to help build a happy marriage. I have
already talked about things which both husband and w ife
can do; that is, the things already mentioned are things
which apply to both husband and wife. B u t now I wish
to talk about things which apply to the husband.
In the f i r s t place, I suggest that a husband can continue
his courtship after marriage. Some women complain:
“As soon as you are married, they take you fo r granted.”
Likely, th is complaint is not without some grounds. H us
bands ought to continue the courtship. I do not mean in
the sense that they feel they have to w in th e ir wives over
and over. Husbands and wives must feel certain of one
another. I do mean, however, that the husband should
recognize and meet the need of constantly fanning into
brightness a flame which is already burning. Husbands
should th in k back to the time when they were courting the
g irl who became the ir wife. L e t them remember how
thoughtful and courteous they were then. L e t them re
member how they used to open doors fo r them and how
they waited u n til the ir wives had gone through the door
before going through themselves. B u t many husbands
never open a door fo r th e ir wives. There is no reason why
such courtesies and such thoughtfulness should not be con
tinued after marriage. Husbands should remember b irth 
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days, anniversaries, and so on. In addition, they should
surprise th e ir wives w ith a g ift of flowers, candy and
such like at times when there is no special occasion.
Any w ife w ill appreciate this. Also, i t doesn’t h u rt fo r a
husband to tell his wife, “I love you.” In fact, i t doesn’t
h u rt to do th is often.
In the second place, I suggest that a husband can show
his appreciation fo r the many things his w ife does. A wife
must work long and hard to do a good job in caring fo r
the home. Many husbands ju s t take th is all fo r granted.
They th in k about how hard th e ir own job is, but they do
not th in k about the work which the ir wives do. A good
cure fo r th is would be to let the husband stay home fo r
two weeks and take care of the house while he also cares
fo r three or fo u r little children. Then he w ill be more ap
preciative o f what his wife does all the year around. H u s
bands, tell your w ife that she did a good job in her cook
ing. T e ll her that she did a good job in cleaning up the
house. T e ll her that she did a good job of fix in g her hair.
Te ll her she did a good job n picking out her new dress.
Compliment her when you <an, and, i f you w ill look, you
w ill fin d many occasions in which you can sincerely do so.
In the th ird place, I suggest that in helping to build a
successful marriage, husbands can stop complaining so
much. W ith some husbands, nothing is ever rig h t. When
wives go to marriage counselors and are interviewed,
many of them cite th is point. Even when a w ife has
almost exhausted herself to tr y to itiake something nice
fo r her husband, instead of complimenting her, he com
plains about something. Husbands, stop grumbling and
grow up. Be thankful. Count your many blessings. See
what God has done, and see what your w ife has done.
“. . . and be ye thankful.”
A s a fo u rth point, I suggest that, in helping to build a
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successful marriage, husbands can be real leaders. They
can provide direction and leadership to the family. They
can provide courage and strength and independence fo r the
home. The wife is the weaker vessel in many ways — even
i f many of them do outlive th e ir husbands. They need the
strength which comes from a tru ly strong husband. B y
“strong” I do not mean physical strength so much as I
mean mental and emotional strength. God designed man
to be the leader in the home. (Ephesians 5:22-33). When
the husband fa ils to provide th is leadership, then the entire
family su ffe rs because of th is failure.
A f if t h point Which I feel is worthy o f your considera
tion as a factor in building a successful marriage is th is :
husbands should take an interest in the home. In one sense,
the home is the w ife’s domain; she is the “queen” of the
home. B u t in another sense, the home is a mutual obliga
tion. Th e task of rearing the children m ust not be le ft en
tire ly to the wives. T h is is a mutual obligation. (Ephe
sians 6 :4 ) . When a husband has “brought home the bacon,”
he has not finished w ith all God gave him to do.
Now here is a sixth p o int: husbands must gain the rig h t
conception of marriage. Not long ago, in the Tw entieth
Century C hristian — i t was an old issue o f that fine little
magazine — I read what I fe lt was a very fine article by
the Head of the Bible Department in one of our Christian
Colleges. T h is brother has had a great deal of experience
in marriage counseling and has held a very high position
in a state association fo r mental health. I believe that some
o f the things he said in that article need to be said fro m
pulpits all over th is land. I do not have the article at
hand so I am not going to quote. Neither is he to be held
responsible fo r what I am about to say. I only wanted to
acknowledge my debt to him fo r that fine article. Much
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of what I am about to say fo r the next few minutes w ill
be based on the general contents of that article. I refer
you to that article because I believe that what i t stated is
in harmony w ith the W ord of God and also w ith what I
have encountered in my own work of try in g to help mar
ried couples who were having trouble. Some husbands
simply do not have the rig h t conception of marriage. When
they th in k of th e ir wives, they apparently think, not of
a person w ith individual w orth and dignity in the sight
of God, but of the bodies of the ir wives. They think of
th e ir wives as bodies, not as persons. They seem to th in k
o f th e ir w ife as a sexual partner. Then, as a second
aspect, they think of them as a household servant. They
want the use of the bodies of the ir wives w ithout really
understanding the sp iritua l significance o f th e ir marriages.
B u t when a husband looks upon his w ife in th is fashion, he
is motivated by lu st and selfishness. He thereby reduces
women to a mere thing — a mere tool — to be used by
man. He thus reduces the wondrous matter of sex to the
level of the use made of it by animals. Animals engage in
sex on the purely physical level. No love is involved. No
sp iritu a l aspect is involved. B u t th is should not be true
of human beings. In ideal marriage, each partner recog
nizes the other to be a person — not a mere thing to be
used — w ith worth and dignity in the sight of God. H u s
bands should study very carefully the sp iritua l aspects of
the sexual union in marriage. Too many men, evidence
seems to indicate, separate sex from love. Instead of being
a mutual expression of love, instead of being the “added
language” which God gave to married people, to some men
sex is a gratification of selfish lu st and nothing more. No
marriage can be tru ly happy when the husband has such
an attitude. Husbands should recognize that the needs o f
h is w ife are as important as are his own needs. She is not
merely a tool to be used fo r his own se lfish purposes. H u s
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bands should love th e ir wives in a sacrificial manner. They
are taught to love the ir wives as C hrist loved the church.
(Ephesians 5 ). C h rist gave Him self up fo r the church.
Husbands should give themselves up fo r th e ir wives.
Husbands would do well to study the physical anatomy
of woman. In th is day of easy availability o f good ma
terial in th is field there is no excuse fo r a husband to be
ignorant of these matters. B u t some husbands who have
been married a long time are s till relatively ignorant of
the basic anatomy of woman. W ith C hristian physicians
and w ritte n material available, there is no excuse fo r such
ignorance of a matter which is so vital to the fu ll happiness
of both husband and wife. When a husband is ignorant
o f these matters, he can destroy the happiness which his
marriage would have otherwise. Someone expressed the
matter well when he said that a w ife is much like a
violin. In the hands o f one who is a master musician, a
violin is an instrum ent of beautiful music, but in the hands
of anyone else i t is nothing more than a “squawk box.” Just
so, w ith a husband who understands and has the rig h t con
ception o f marriage — its emotional and sp iritua l aspects
— and who understands the things he should as to physical
anatomy, a w ife is an instrum ent of “beautiful music.” B u t
w ith a husband who conceives of marriage as merely a legal
arrangement which affords him to use his w ife as a tool
fo r the satisfaction of his own selfish lust, then the “music”
from such a marriage is anything but beautiful. A few
years ago, when I lived in another city, I went to see a
doctor one day about some m inor ailment. T h is doctor was
a member o f the Lo rd ’s church and apparently had a great
deal of interest in the church. A fte r he had tended to my
problem, he told me that he wished to talk to me fo r a
few minutes about a problem which was on his mind. He
was greatly concerned about the unhappiness which he saw
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as a result of sexual maladjustment in so many marriages.
Many of these marriages, he said, were among those who
are members of the church. He told me that a great per
centage of the people who came to him fo r treatment were
women whose basic trouble was that they were unhappy
from a sexual standpoint. He said that many women are
torn apart, emotionally speaking, because the ir husbands
looked upon them as mere tools. O f course, he pointed
out, th is was not all of the problem; i t was not all of the
reason fo r unhappiness in th is matter. B u t i t was a major
factor. When you find ignorance and selfishness in the
same husband, the result w ill be unhappiness and sorrow
fo r the w ife. And fo r the husband too! Evidence from
other sources also indicates that th is is a source of much
unhappiness. B u t God doesn’t intend i t to be that way!
Along the same line, as a seventh point, I suggest that
husbands should learn about the emotional and 'psycho
logical differences between men and women. B y nature, a
woman is more appreciative of the aesthetic than man. She
appreciates the fine things and the beautiful things of life.
When men are placed in a m ilita ry camp away from wo
men, it is a different atmosphere from what i t is when
there are women. The response of woman in the intimate
a ffa irs of married life is different in time, in tone, and
in tension fro m that of men. W ith women, little things
mean a great deal. The husband who estimates the feel
ings of h is w ife only fro m his own makes a tragic m is
take. A w ife is not aroused by thought and sight as is
man. She requires more of courtship and pursuit. I t would
be well fo r every husband to discuss th is matter in detail
w ith a C hristian physician i f possible. I f not, there are
some excellent marriage manuals which explain these mat
ters in much more detail than I shall be able to do here
in th is mixed assembly. Fathers, ought to see to. i t that
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th e ir sons are taught these things in a C hristian way be
fore they are married.
As a ninth suggestion, I o ffe r th is point: the husband
should make it clear to his wife that she is essential to
his happiness. Eve ry person has the need to be needed.
I f a wife feels that her husband does not need her, a basic
need in her life is missing. God saw that i t was not good
fo r man to be alone, so, recognizing man’s need, God gave
him woman to be his wife. Husbands need th e ir wives.
They are not tru ly complete w ithout the ir wives. The wife
is the “counterpart” to the husband; she is the completing
part, the part which makes him whole. The husband needs
the wife and should let her know that he does.
Husbands should give th e ir wives affection and security.
Women need to feel secure and they need to know that they
are loved. Husbands, show your love in many little ways
day by day. You w ill be happier and so w ill your wife.
In the tenth place, I suggest that husbands should not
burden th e ir wives w ith all of the ir business pressures.
I do not mean that they should be sheltered entirely from
the problems of the business world, but there certainly
should be a lim it to what she is called upon to share in th is
field. I realize that the average man must deal w ith people
who are not always honest. I realize that husbands must
deal w ith some who are dishonest and who w ill defraud
th e ir fellowman. I realize that husbands m ust work long
and hard hours to make a living fo r the ir families. I realize
that the burden of being responsible fo r the provision fo r
the fam ily is a great burden. B u t I s till say that the hus
band should not call upon the wife to share all of these
burdens. B u t the main point I am making rig h t now is th is ;
when husbands are tired and irrita b le from all of the prob
lems of making a living, they should not allow those bur
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dens to cause them to speak and act in a harsh manner w ith
th e ir wives.
And now we come to the th ird part of our study to nig ht:
some things the w ife can do to help build a successfult
marriage.
A s my f i r s t suggestion, I o ffe r th is : the w ife should le t
her husband continue the courtship. Perhaps I should have
said that she should encourage him to continue the court
ship. In some marriages, the husband sincerely trie s to
continue the courtship — you w ill remember that th is was
a suggestion I made as to what the husband could do —
but the w ife w ill not accept it. She may “cut him short”
when he trie s to show his affection. She may be unap
preciative when he remembers various anniversaries and
so on. She may not appreciate it when he gives her flowers,
candy and so on. She may not allow her husband to open
doors fo r her. Then, she may allow her physical appearance
to degenerate unnecessarily. Eve ry w ife should tr y to make
herself as physically attractive as she possibly can. No one
— least o f all a husband — likes to see a w ife get up in
the morning, put on an oid, decrepit housecoat or robe,
and drag around in that all day long w ith her h a ir not even
combed. Some wives feel that they must look pretty fo r
everybody else, but they do not seem to care how they look
to th e ir husbands. Some wives apparently expect th e ir
husbands to continue the courtship after marriage, but they
do not give them much grounds fo r doing so. A slovenly
appearance upon the part of the wife- is rather destructive
o f whatever romantic inclinations the husband m ight have
otherwise.
In the second place, I suggest that wives should try to
make the house as attractive as possible. No right-thinking
husband wants to come home to a house which is not wellkept. Some houses look like the aftermath o f a tornado.
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No marriage can be what i t ought to be in such a situation.
T h is also helps to keep courtship alive; keeping a neat
house!
Then, I suggest that a w ife can help to make marriage
a success by telling her husband of her love. You may say,
“Well, he already knows that I love him. W hy should I
tell him again and again?” W hy indeed! W hy should we
worship God day after day and week after week? W hy not
tell the Lo rd that we love H im on the day we are baptized
and then ju s t never say anymore about it? We could say,
“ I f I ever change my mind, I ’ll let you know.” Just as
there is a need fo r repetition in sp iritua l matters, ju s t so
there is the need in m arital matters. Wives, not only ac
cept the words of affection which your husband offers
to you but give him some in return. I t won’t h u rt you
— or him — to say something along th is line every day.
T h is also helps to keep courtship alive and burning.
In the next place, I suggest to wives that they identify
themselves w ith the lives of the ir husbands. The career
of a husband is actually the career of his wife. She doesn’t
need another one. She doesn’t need one other than the one
of making a home fo r him and th e ir children. T h is is the
career fo r which God designed women. A w ife may have
some work which she does outside of the home, but she
must s till identify herself w ith the life and w ork of her
husband. A w ife can take great satisfaction in the fact
that she makes a great contribution to her husband being
able to accomplish what he does. Le t him kno\v that you
identify yourself w ith h is life and career. I t w ill be a
great stim ulus to him to know that you sincerely feel that
way. A w ife should learn to listen to her husband and seek
to comfort him in meeting the problems of the world which
he has to meet. Although I urged the husbands not to over
ly burden th e ir wives w ith the problems of th e ir business
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world, I urge the wives to listen carefully and earnestly
to th e ir husbands whenever they do seek to share some of
that burden w ith them. Paul taught that each is to bear
his own burden and yet he taught that we are to bear one
another’s burden. (Galatians 6 :I f f ) .
In the f if t h place, let me o ffe r th is suggestion; a wife
must make certain that her husband can be sure of her, that
he need never give a thought to her fide lity to the marriage
vow. A w ife who thinks that she can keep alive the interest
o f her husband by “flirtin g ” w ith other men is making a
tragic e rro r. No successful marriage can be b uilt on suspic
ion and jealousy. Marriage as God would have i t is built
on C hristian character, on integrity, purity, honesty, and
faithfulness. Be sure that your husband is sure of you,
and then be the kind of person who is tru ly w orthy of such
tru st. I t is a terrible sin to be unfa ithful to one’s marriage
vow. I t is a sin which involves a great many persons in
heart-ache beyond description. Remember, you are bound
to your husband fo r so long a time as you both shall live.
As a sixth suggestion, I o ffe r th is : wives must have the
true conception of marriage. I have already spent quite
some time in th is lesson tonight showing how much misery
comes as the result of the husband having the wrong
conception of marriage. W ell, the w ife can also have the
wrong conception of marriage. D uring courtship, the w ife
properly holds herself and her person in reserve. Some
women carry th is reserve into marriage and regard phy
sical intimacy as something sordid and as something to be
avoided as much as possible. They do not have the rig h t
conception o f marriage. They do not understand that sex
is the “added language” which God gave to husband and
w ife as an additional means of expressing th e ir love to
one another. B u t wives, the Lo rd gave the “added
lanugage” of physical intimacy to husband and wife, and
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He expects you to speak that “language” as one of H is
g ifts and not to look upon it as something of which to be
ashamed. Psychiatrists, marriage counselors, and psycho
logists tell us that some mothers, in the ir eagerness to pro
vide some means of guarding the ir daughters against pre
m arital intimacy, build into those daughters the idea that
sex is something sordid and ugly. Outside o f marriage
it is ugly. B u t let no mother do her daughter — and her
future husband — the terrible wrong of giving her a wrong
conception of the place of sex in God’s scheme of things
fo r marriage. In I Corinthians 7, the Apostle Paul taught
that fo r either marriage partner to withhold him self from
the other is to be guilty of fra u d ! A woman physician re
cently wrote a book in which she, warned wives not to be
“too tired to love.” In th is article she — the woman doc
to r — pointed out that to escape the ir responsibilities on
the intimate side of married life some wives pretend to be
too tired to bother w ith it. Th u s they become heedless o f
the needs of th e ir companions. T h is woman doctor strong
ly warned against women making th is mistake. Paul con
demned it. He commanded husbands and wives not to
withhold themselves fro m one another. He warned them
not to stay apart lest they be tempted into fornication. ( I
Corinthians 7). So, wives, may I urge you to gain the rig h t
conception of marriage — ju s t as you would like fo r your
husband to have the rig h t conception.
As a point much akin to what I have ju s t talked about, I
offer, as a seventh point, the following: wives should
recognize the differences between themselves and th e ir
husbands. So fa r as the intimate side of married life is
concerned, between husbands and wives there is a d if
ference in time, in tone, and in tension. I pointed th is out
in connection w ith the things which husbands need to do.
Now let me emphasize i t so fa r as wives are concerned.
Ju st as husbands sometimes make the mistake of judging
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some wives make the mistake of judging the feelings of
th e ir husband by th e ir own feelings. Some wives make
up th e ir minds that i f th e ir husbands loved them, they
would act in such fashion as to show that they cared
nothing fo r the physical relationship. B u t th is is a tragic
e rro r. Some wives judge the strong desire o f th e ir hus
bands to be the result of lack of sp iritua lity, but I believe
that I showed the e rro r of that view in the second lesson in
th is series. I hope that you were here to study that w ith
us. B u t wives can make a great contribution to marital
happiness by recognizing the basic difference between
themselves and th e ir husbands. They can make a great
contribution to the happiness of the ir marriage by refusing
to brand a strong desire upon the part o f th e ir husbands
as either a lack of love fo r them (the wives) or a lack of
sp iritu a lity in general. Even though I have emphasized
that a husband may cause unhappiness by his selfishness
and lack of thoughtfulness in marital relations, at the same
time, wives must recognize the ir own responsibility in th is
matter. In the ideal marriage, each is w illing to forego his
own fo r the happiness and pleasure of his partner. In the
ideal marriage, each is w illin g to sacrifice him self fo r the
good of the other. When one has advanced to the point
that he is actually more interested in the welfare and
pleasure of h is marriage partner, then he has become a
mature partner in marriage. In a marriage in which the
desire o f the husband is strong and frequent and the de
sire of the wife is less frequent, the ideal husband is w illing
to forego and control his desire to less frequency and to
channel his urge in other directions of activity. B u t at the
same time, the wife is w illin g — and even anxious — to see
that her husband is not deprived. And she makes sure that
her e ffo rts are not mere acquiescence. She makes sure that
her actions are those o f a loving, devoted, affectionate w ife
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and not those of a grouchy, disgruntled w ife who really
doesn’t wish to be bothered!
A s an eight point as to how wives can help to make
the ir marriages successful ones, I suggest th is : wives
should not allow the problems and tensions of running the
home day by day to cause them to be irrita b le and caustic
w ith th e ir husbands. A w ife who has several children
faces problems every day. H e r work is hard and tirin g —
and, at times, exasperating. Y e t she w ill make a tragic er
ro r if, when her husband comes home, she greets him as i f
he were the cause of all her troubles. I have already warned
against the husband making th is mistake as regards his
problems. A w ife should share her problems and discuss
them w ith her husband but she must not let them become
a source of being irritable and caustic w ith her husband.
She can kindly ask his help, but she must not punish him
because she is tired. A t th is point, let me note that the
greatest cause of people being so tired is tension! Tension
causes more people to be tired than does hard work. When
you have worked hard all day, you can snap out o f i t w ith
a hot shower and a good meal. B u t you don’t snap out
o f i t th is way when the cause of your tiredness is tension,
w orry, and anxiety. Learn to live w ith the Lo rd and quit
so much worrying. In fact, quit w orrying!
In the ninth place, I o ffe r th is suggestion as to how a
wife can help to make a marriage a success: she can help
to build up and maintain her husband’s confidence. A wo
man may th in k that her husband is strong and can take
all of the “needling” and ridicule which she can “dish out.”
B u t th is is likely not true in very many cases. A w ife’s
attitude toward her husband is so important. I f he knows
that she is really w ith him and really behind him, then
he can go out to meet the world w ith a great deal more
confidence than he would otherwise. In such circumstances
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he can always envision home as a place where people love
him and have confidence in him even i f no one outside o f
that home does. T h is feeling w ill help him to so act that
soon others also w ill have confidence in him. Many men
have been discouraged to the point o f fa ilure because of
constant failure and carping by the ir wives. Wives, believe
in your husbands and let them know that you believe
in them.
To nig ht we have studied: (1) some things which apply
to both husbands and wives; (2) some things which apply
only to the husbands; and (3) some things which apply only
to the wives. I have one more point. I t is perhaps the most
important point o f all.
Here is that point: let husband and wife both fa ith fu lly
serve and worship God. L e t them both obey C hrist, be
coming members of H is body, the church. Then let them
both live soberly and righteously in th is present world keep
ing themselves pure and unspotted from the world. L e t
them lose themselves in th e ir service to God by serving
th e ir fellow man. L e t them worship God, not only at
appointed times fo r public worship, but let them worship
together w ith th e ir children in the privacy of th e ir own
homes. L e t them pray together. L e t them study the Bible
together.
To every husband and w ife who are having trouble in
your marriage, may I make th is appeal. W ill you do this?
W ill you promise each other that fo r at least th irty days
you w ill give th is a test? W ill you promise that fo r at
least th irty days you w ill together read the Bible fo r at
least fiftee n minutes. W ill you promise that fo r the same
period you w ill pray together, holding the hands of each
other, after you have gone to bed at night? Do that and
see what happens to your m arriage! A fte r having become
Christians, ask the Lo rd to bless you in your marriage.
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A sk H im to help each of you to grow up spiritually and
emotionally. Ask H im to help each of you to become more
kind, loving, tender, and affectionate. A sk H im to help
each of you to become more courteous w ith each other
and more wise in your dealings w ith your children. A sk
H im to help each one of you to become more sacrificial
in your love fo r each other. Ask H im to help each one
of you to th in k less of self and more o f the other. Le t
husbands pray to be less demanding and wives pray to be
more concerned fo r the needs of th e ir husbands. I f you
w ill do th is, honestly and sincerely, I have no doubt as
to what the outcome w ill be. You w ill grow closer and
closer together and happier and happier as the days come
and go.
Now, as we come to the close o f th is series, let each
one of us sincerely and prayerfully strive to become more
adequate 'persons so that we may thereby become more
adequate partners in our marriage. L e t us realize that
we do not face one another to worship one another but
that side by side we face toward God, each strivin g to
help the other to so live as to spend eternity w ith God
when th is life is over. L e t each of us carry w ith him,
as he leaves th is assembly, the thought that other than
our union w ith our Savior the union which we have w ith
our life ’s companion is the most solemn, serious, tender, and
serious union into which human hearts can enter. Le t each
of us remember that the Lo rd w ills that the union of mar
riage should be severed only by the hand of death. L e t
each of us realize t h is : i f our marriages are tru ly success
fu l then very likely our entire lives w ill be successful. I f
our marriages are successful, then we are almost certain
to make a success of our lives and in doing so we can be
practically assured of success in the rearing of our children
and in striv in g to live fa ith fu lly as children of God. May
the Lo rd bless the home of each one.

